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Natural Breeding
or Live Cover vs.
AI - Artificial
Insemination?
This is a topic that can be debated many different ways and rightfully so. There are so many variables that can affect the success of
breeding endeavors. I am not going to discuss all of the pros and
cons of each type of breeding tactics.
I do have a specific story to tell from own experiences.
As many of you know, we have a well-bred older mare that we
are very proud of. She is an own daughter of Shorty Lena and out
of Smart Fancy Lena by Smart Little Lena. Smart Fancy Lena produced 13 money earners totaling $661,739.
Her last baby was born on Valentines Day three years ago. A nice
filly by Mister Dual Pep named Valentines Lena. We then proceeded
to try and breed her back to Neat Little Cat via AI, a total of 8
times over three years. I know the semen was good, as it was fresh
cooled semen used each time. Twice it was flown in to meet the
ovulation time correctly. I was even shown the sperm count live
via a microscope and it looked great. His semen has been used
successfully on many other mares.
To be fair, I gave up the second year after having the mare checked
out and a biopsy sent to the University of Colorado. Her uterus was
rated at a B+. A Very good rating for a mare of her age but she
showed signs of pooling urine. We tried again the third year because Monty Bruce was training one of her sons and he was doing
so well at cutting that he wanted another one.
I tried two more times via AI without any success and then, discouraged, gave up trying the artificial way.
This is where nature takes over in this story. My newest project
horse is a 6 year old stallion by Chics Achy Braky and an own son
of Smart Chic Olena. He is my project that hopefully will be good
for both of us, the stallion and myself.
He is bred well enough and needed the opportunity to become a
good horse, so I ran he and the mare together, to see what would
happen. I was encouraged to do so by a few people with more
experience at getting horses bred than I. Many have commented
how they were able to get mares bred by live cover when AI had
not worked.

45 AQHA Executive Vice President Named
70 Corey Cushing Wins 2015 World’s

It was late in the season, last summer, when they were put together and the older mare taught the young stallion a few lessons
that I am sure he will not forget. Thankfully neither of them were
hurt and the mare gained the respect that she had wanted. I was a
little worried that the stallion would become gun shy and not want
to breed. In fact I did not witness him getting the job done at all
and my office is right next to their pasture.

74 Advertiser Index

To make a long story shorter, I just had her checked to see if she
might be pregnant. I thought she might be but was not sure. I
wanted to know so I could make plans for the coming season.

Greatest Horseman Title

In this scenario, by God’s good graces or nature doing her job,
Short Cake Lena is carrying a 4 to 5 month old foal. I can’t tell you
how happy this makes me feel. Three years and finally a baby on
the way, now we will pray that it will be born healthy.
May God’s good graces be a part of your lives too.
Rahn Greimann, Owner / Publisher
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Driving the

Young Horse
by Al Dunning
When we first drive a colt, one person leads
him. This calms the colt and gives him security. We tie the stirrups together and run
the driving lines from the snaffle through the
stirrups. An assistant leads the colt while
another person drives the colt. The assistant
leads the colt to keep him under control until he is no longer afraid of the driving lines
around his legs and hindquarters, and until
he gets the hang of being driven.
You can drive a colt by walking straight behind (but out of kicking range), but we usually stay more to the middle of the corral and
drive the colt around the perimeter.
While the colt is being driven, he learns that a
cluck and slack in the lines mean to move forward; and that whoa and light pressure on the
lines mean stop. Be patient, and give the colt
time to respond, and he will learn what you
want. After the colt learns to move forward,
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turn both directions, stop and back up with
the help of the assistant, the assistant takes
his lead rope off the colt and leaves the pen.
Now just one person handles the colt, driving
him and repeating the same maneuvers.
It might take a few days for the colt to learn
to drive well, but during this process, he
will become easier to handle, and generally
better prepared for when a rider gets on his
back.
Most colts today are much easier to handle
than young horses were in years past because they are better bred and usually have
been handled more correctly. We just don’t
have the broncy horses like we used to get.
On occasion, however, we receive a horse
who has been spoiled through mishandling.
This type of colt lacks respect for the handler
and is more difficult to train than a colt who
has not been handled at all.

Arizona horseman, Al Dunning, has
owned and operated his “Almosta Ranch”
since 1970. His expertise in all facets of
western events have elevated him to great
success in the AQHA, NRHA, NRCHA,
and NCHA. Al has developed a winning
tradition with quarter horses that is well
documented. He trains, conducts clinics,
and consults for ranch development
and equestrian planning. Learn more at
TeamADinternational.com.
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If you are going to feed

like a pig,

your horse

buy a pig!
Why you should NOT feed grain to your horse
Horses are herbivores. Their systems are designed to eat and digest forage.
As wild horses evolved, they ate forage, not grains. Only recently has man
opted to feed grain to horses – likely because that is what other
domesticated animals are commonly fed.

A horse's system is designed to digest
forage, not grain
Horses have a relatively small stomach and small intestine but a large hindgut
(large intestine and cecum). Horses do best when they eat small meals many
times per day. As horses graze on forage, the food passes quickly through the
stomach and small intestine and into the hindgut, a large vat where
fermentation and digestion occur.
Grain, on the other hand, which is made up primarily of starches and sugars,
must be digested in the stomach and small intestine. Because food travels
so quickly through a horse's stomach and small intestine, digestion of grain is
inefficient. Horses are not designed to eat grain. Nor are they "meal" eaters.

Square Meal Feeds are forage-based,
complete feeds that give your horse
everything it needs – and nothing it doesn't
Square Meal Feeds are forage-based, complete horse feeds made primarily
of alfalfa and grass. Alfalfa is a legume that produces its own nitrogen and
protein. Both alfalfa and grass are cellulose-type plant structures, which
are not efficiently digested in simple-stomach animals. The forage in Square
Meal Feeds passes rapidly through the stomach and small intestine to the
hindgut, for fermentation and digestion of the available nutrients.

Feeding Square Meal Feeds is
convenient and easy
Square Meal Feeds come in biscuit form and are packaged in 40-lb.
recyclable bags. Square Meal is designed to be fed free-choice 24/7 –
just like grazing in the wild. With Square Meal Feeds, every mouthful is
the same, so it is a consistent form of forage.
Square Meal is low in starch and sugar and is fed by weight, not by bale.
There is little waste with Square Meal, and you'll appreciate the reduced
storage space required and the clean handling. Square Meal is also easy
to transport, so your horse can stay on the same diet while traveling.

Developed by a veterinarian and
ﬁfth-generation farmer
Square Meal Feeds were developed by a veterinarian and fifth-generation
family farmer whose cropping program focuses on forage production. All
Square Meal Feed products were developed with a keen interest in equine
nutrition and a strong belief that the best medicine is prevention and that
prevention starts with the right nutrition.

Supported by a decade of research
Feeding your horse Square Meal Feeds not only makes sense from a
horse physiology standpoint, it is also supported by a decade of research
at multiple major universities, including Rutgers University, North Carolina
State University and the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. This
research found that Square Meal Feeds provide numerous nutritional and
feed-efficiency benefits. It also validated the nutritional safety of adopting
a forage diet.

Square Meal Feeds has a feed for every horse
Square Meal Feeds are available in four formulas – there is one that is right for your horse:
Next Generation is designed specifically for young foals up to 2 years old.
Happy Horse is the all-around Square Meal Feed and maintenance formula.
Equine Winner was developed for high-performance horses.
Senior Supper is formulated for mature horses.

To learn more about feeding your horse
forage-based Square Meal Feeds, go to

www.squaremealfeeds.com
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HORSES Enrich
Everyones Life
by Monty Bruce
expert. He was exploding with excitement and enthusiasm. There was absolutely no fear, which scared me a little.
As I explained the steps and procedures,
he only heard about every fourth or fifth
word I was saying. This child was so excited, I could not get him to focus on my
instructions. I lifted him up and as soon
as his butt hit the saddle, he took a hold
of the reins and felt this magical creature
respond to his movement. He squealed
and giggled with excitement, such as I
have never seen anyone react. As he
bumped him up into a trot, he grew more
excited. Engulfed in his own excitement,
he ignored my instructions only looking
up to see if his mother was watching him.
Thankfully old Disco just put his head
down and obediently tried to figure out,
as best he could, what the boy wanted
amidst the pulling, flurry of kicks, squealing and constant giggling.

There is something about the horse that
everyone loves. They are majestic in their
movements yet strong and powerful. Perhaps their most enduring trait is possessing power and swiftness at great speed.
They can be trained to wholeheartedly
give their will consistently and completely
to our command.
Love for the horse crosses every age
group, ethnic barrier, and spans the age of
time. Man has depended on them and admired them all through history. They have
mesmerized the wealthy, and people’s
very existence has depended on them.
My father and mother teach at and operate a Native American Indian School
in Holbrook, AZ. These children immediately take to my parents because they
are helping them learn about the horse.
Even though my parents are not of Native
American origin, those children immediately trust and develop respect with them.
The horse breaks down all barriers allowing my parents to counsel and guide the
children in other areas of their lives.
I recently had an amazing experience I will never
forget. Proving my point, admiration and enjoyment crossed all boundaries. My mother-in-law
befriended a family from China that is running a
very successful Chinese Restaurant. Somehow
in conversation they told her one of their dreams
was to ride a real working horse on a ranch. She
told them it just so happened she could help
make that wish come true. So one Sunday morning she brought them down to ride. It was right
in the middle of show season, our busiest time
of year, and I wondered to myself if I really had
time for this. Three generations, a 60-some year
old gentleman, his daughter and her two children,
a 10 yr old boy , and a 13 yr old girl. I decided I
would put them on my 12 year old gelding named
Disco. I showed him successfully years ago in
Cowhorse and Reining. He is kind of the mascot
of our place. Many people have learned to ride
and show Cowhorse for the first time on him, including all of my children. The old horse stays
trained and willing, despite all the people that get
put on him pulling, kicking wrong cues and riding
with heavy hands. If I need a horse to rope or
handle a tough cow on he is my guy. He is worth
his weight in gold and over the years has become
one of my closest friends.
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The Chinese family was rapidly and excitedly
chattering in Chinese. I had no idea what they
were saying, but I know they were excited to be
there. The 13 year old girl was the brave one
and the first one on. She listened very intently,
paying close attention to every word I said. I led
her around, having her guide the horse until we
were both confident she could handle him by herself, then I turned her loose. She did a great job
handling him and controlled him very well, even
bumping him up to a jog sporting the biggest
beaming smile across her face the whole time.
Next was mother, a bit more cautious but grinning
and giggling like a child - thoroughly enjoying
herself and feeling very proud of the accomplishment. After her it was grandfather. He was also a
bit cautious and reserved and rode for a shorter
duration of time. But as the ride progressed you
could see the sense of satisfaction and accomplishment across his face with a smile. With great
dignity, he stepped off and handed me the reins
almost as if it were a reverence experience for
him.
Next was the 10 year old boy who had been impatiently waiting for his chance to ride. By now,
after coaching the other three to ride, he was an

Watching all of this brought tears to my
eyes - the willingness of Disco with a child
having no previous experience on a horse
and the uninhibited joy from a child with
no knowledge of fear with this animal. As
my time with the Chinese Family came to a close
I was a little ashamed that at first I felt a little too
busy for this. This reminded me that I always
have time to help introduce and teach someone
about one of God’s great creatures.
The horse has impacted and shaped my entire life
as well as this great country we live in. Those of
us that have been lucky enough to have contact
with them know the horse has enriched our lives.

Monty Bruce is a multi-time Reined
Cow Horse and Reining Futurity and
Derby champion. Monty, his assistants,
and students have won numerous
World and Reserve championships and
are continuing to succeed in the show
pen.
The Monty Bruce Training Center
is a full service equine facility that
specializes in Reined Cow Horse,
Reining, and the Performance Horse.
The Center strives to provide superior
care and training for all equine needs.
Visit MontyBruce.com for more info.
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Rules for

FEEDING
YOUR HORSE
by Martha Josey

Nutrients are supplied by grains and supplements. This may be through
sweet feed or pelleted feed, depending on your preference. An example
of each would be “Omolene® 200” for a sweet feed and “Strategy” for
a pelleted feed. Each of these products, along with hay and pasture, will
supply all the nutrients for your horse’s needs.
After you have selected the right feed product for your horse, it is important to follow some basic rules:

One of the most important secrets to a healthy horse is feeding: what
you feed them, how you feed them, etc. Horses are our friends, our partners, and our investments. We want to make sure they are as healthy
as possible at all times.
Horses, like people, need proper nutrients. Their needs will vary based
on age and level of activity. When you need to reduce the energy level
(i.e. a high strung horse), reduce the amount of feed, not the quality. A
common myth is that protein reduction lowers the horse’s energy level.
In actuality, fat is the real energy source. High fat content, not protein,
is usually the cause of excessive energy.
Good nutrition means more than just supplying a quantity of feed.
A well-balanced diet provides energy, protein, vitamins and minerals
in correct amounts needed for growth, maintenance, reproduction and
activity. I try to feed at 7am and 5pm. I prefer to keep him on a regular
feeding schedule and feed him every day as close to that time as possible. I feed grain and a flake of hay in the morning. If I am up at a rodeo I
try to feed my grain as close as I can to 5pm and I feed my hay after my
run. A horse, just like a person, cannot run his best on a full stomach.
Your horse requires a daily diet that includes
WATER, FIBER and NUTRIENTS.

1. Weigh your horse
You may do this by using a weight
tape, which may be obtained from
your local feed store or a Purina
dealer.
2. Determine level of activity
How many hours per day or week
will you be riding or working your
horse?
3. Follow feeding charts
These will be on the bag and are
a good starting point. Watch your
horse and adjust the feed according to the body condition you desire
for your horse.
4. Weigh your feed
Horses do not have a “coffee can”
requirement. Determine how many
pounds your can or scoop holds.
5. Feed on a regular schedule
It is best to feed at least twice a
day and at the same time each day.
You know how you feel when you
are two hours late for a meal. It is
the same for your horse.
6. Switch feeds gradually
During the first week, mix the new feed with your old feed, gradually
decreasing the old feed and increasing the new feed each day for seven
to ten days until you are completely switched.
7. Know your feed dealer
If you have problems or questions, you should contact the dealer to get
the information or help you need.

Water and fiber help transport feed through the horse’s digestive tract,
while other nutrients work to maintain the life-sustaining processes.
Water is necessary for almost every life-sustaining process and is
a major component of all body fluids. A supply of fresh, clean water
SHOULD ALWAYS be available to your horse. A horse consumes about 5
to 10 gallons of water per day. Impactions and colic can occur without
proper water intake.
Fiber is mainly supplied from pasture or hay. Your horse should receive
about one pound of hay or equal amount of pasture for each 100 pounds
of body weight per day.
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Martha Josey personifies barrel racing for many people.
She was the first and only cowgirl to qualify for the
National Finals Rodeo in four consecutive decades. She
has the distinction of winning both the AQHA and WPRA
World Championships in the same year. Her career has
stretched, win-to-win, over four decades.
For more information, visit
BarrelRacers.com.
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RELATIONSHIP
ROADMAP

by Barbra Schulte

“ A Powerful 5-Step Journey for Discovering Strength
Within and Letting Go of What Other People Think”

Step 1: My Path – Shining a Light on Me
Letting go of what others think first requires that
you know YOU are incredible!

Step 2 – Our Path – Shining a Light on
Relationships
Life is relationships. It’s important to understand
how we view them.

• Day 1: One Among Many … Confidence
comes from within.
When you grow your confidence from within, all of
your relationships flow more easily.
• Day 2: Gifts … Remember how awesome
you are.
Are you in tune with what makes you so extraordinary? Refresh your memory on why you are such
a wonderful person.
• Day 3: Loves … Why do you love your life
with horses?
When you focus on the things you love about your
riding life, you will feel lighter on the inside.
• Day 4: Values … Live what you value.
Stay true to what matters to you. Connecting to
what you value is it’s own kind of letting go.
• Day 5: Big Why … Why do you REALLY ride?
When you focus on the reasons why you ride,
it will bring you back to a settled place within. It
feels like coming home.
• Day 6: Good With Me … Choose to be gentle
with you.
Without realizing it, you might attack yourself in
the privacy of your own mind. Choose to let go of
attack thoughts and be gentle with yourself.
• Day 7: Out of My Own Way! … Trust solutions
will come.
Most often you don’t have to figure things out at
that VERY moment. When you “get out of your own
way” and let go, and wait … answers will come to
you about how to handle a situation

• Day 8: Relationships … Life is relationships.
It is through relationships that you grow and experience life.
• Day 9: Conflict Resolution … Who has the
power to resolve conflicts?
The power to resolve a conflict within always resides within you.
• Day 10: Not Everyone Loves You!… You can’t
be all things to all people.
For no obvious and apparent reason, when someone doesn’t care for you, let it go. Wish that person well and know your confidence comes from
within … not from the approval of others.
• Day 11: Beautiful Differences … Appreciate
the spirit of another.
Everyone has unique gifts, interests and a light to
shine. Focus on the good things in others.
• Day 12: I Am Enough… Comparisons never
evoke true inner strength.
When you compare yourself to another, you are
attempting to get your confidence from outside of
yourself. You are enough exactly the way you are
at this moment.
• Day 13: Challenging Relationships … Great
gifts come in unusual wrappings.
Every difficult relationship is an opportunity to
learn and grow. Each challenge is an opportunity
to let go and move forward.
• Day 14: Forgiveness … The ultimate letting
go is forgiveness.
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Forgiveness does not mean you like or condone
the behavior of someone else. You can choose to
let go of ill will toward a person, and feel good will
instead … and move forward. Forgiveness is the
great letting go.
Step 3 – The High Road – Shining the
Bright Light
Choose to find the positive experience in ALL relationships.
• Day 15: The High Road … Focus on what is
yours to do.
The high road is about being responsible for processing events and people for the purpose of a
positive outcome within ourselves.
• Day 16: Answers Within … Go no further to
find your answers.
Authentic wisdom and peace come from trusting
yourself … from checking within about how outside situations “hit home”. Only you know what’s
right for you.
• Day 17: Cherished Trust … The hallmark of
relationships.
Trusted relationships are pure wealth … true
abundance.
• Day 18: Courage … Yes! … Stay the course
and be true to yourself.
It takes courage to constantly choose to stay true
to who you are. It’s about having integrity within
yourself and the courage to live it.
• Day 19: Good Speak … Say good things or
say nothing at all.
There is magic in accepting others, letting go
of the things you don’t see eye to eye with, and
www.PerformanceHorseDigest.com

When things come up and you
have a negative reaction …
wait. Take time to make sure
you know how you feel and
then discuss it honestly with
someone else at a later time.
Step 5 – An Awesome
Purpose – Shining a
Light on Others
As you give to others, your riding life will have more meaning.

speaking only positively about another.
• Day 20: Team Standards … Never turn
against a teammate.
No matter the challenge, never ever turn against
someone who is on your team.
• Day 21: Out With Outcomes … Stay focused
on your job.
When you put pressure on yourself to achieve
a specific outcome, you always distract yourself
from your focus on the job at hand.
Step 4 – My Tools – Shining a Light in
the Dark
Have ways to handle spontaneous, difficult encounters.
• Day 22: Light or Dark? … Stay on the high
road.
Staying on the high road is a commitment to
calmness and staying positive when difficult encounters or situations arise.
• Day 23: Two-Sided Shield … Protect yourself
quietly.
There is a ritual of protection you can do daily. It
sets up a powerful feeling of safety within.
• Day 24: Pain Alert … Consider the possibilities.
Choose to see difficult people as perhaps struggling within. Give them the benefit of the doubt.
Choose compassion.
• Day 25: Personalities … That’s so interesting!
Often you may see things differently than others do. When those things come up, become the
observer. Say to yourself, “That’s so interesting!”
And really mean it. Never feel the need to feel the
same as if there is a right or wrong.
• Day 26: Their Light … “What do I see in
them?”
Instead of thinking, “What do they think of me?”
think, “What qualities do I see in them?”
• Day 27: Questions … “What do you think?”
When people approach you in an abrupt way, feel
no obligation to respond in a certain way. You can
just ask them a question instead and get them
talking!
• Day 28: Emotional Honesty … Later is better.
Honesty rules.

Horse Digest

• Day 29: Turned On … You
are a light in the world.
There is magic in just being
you. Then when you reach out
to others, even in the simplest
of gestures, negativity melts
away and awesome experiences happen.
• Day 30: Hugs and Kisses
… Graciously receive from others.
Sometimes without realizing it, you may not be
aware of or accept another’s expressions of good
will towards you. Graciously accept compliments,
help and gifts.
• Day 31: Giveaways … Pay it forward.
Giving is the great connector for relationships.
Your expressions can be little things … a text …
a hug at the arena gait … a walk across the arena
to say “Hi” … holding someone’s horse.
• Day 32: Cheers … Be the cheerleader.
When you cheer for another, you spread good will.
Your light shines.
• Day 33: Grace … Be at ease and thoughtful.
When you are gracious, you are at ease, you are
thoughtful and you acknowledge every person you
meet with a smile, a nod, or a shoulder touch (or
all of the above). In that moment you shine your
light.
• Day 34: Take Time … Give big decisions
time.
When entering into a relationship that will be a
more involved part of your life, give that relationship time to unfold and then make a decision if
you want to commit totally. A good example of this
is deciding on a trainer.
• Day 35: Wave Rider … Love the unknown
and change.
Relationships, horses, situations … all of these
things change over time. Commit to rolling with
the ebb and flow of changes, and forever be
amazed at the gifts that flow in and out of your life.

Hosted by Diamond Royal Tack
Mariner Mall * Superior, WI

Sat. March 28
9am-5pm
Guest Speakers * Vendors

Barbra is a personal performance
coach for all riders, a cutting horse
trainer, author, speaker, clinician and
2012 National Cowgirl Hall of Fame
Inductee. Visit her Blog and signup
to receive her FREE monthly email
newsletter, “News From Barbra”.
Go now to BarbraSchulte.com.

Demos * 4H Used Tack Sale
Guest Horses * All Indoors!
Keynote Speaker - Mary Hamilton of
Riders Elite Academy!

Call 715-392-1657 for
more information!
www.diamondroyaltack.com
www.PerformanceHorseDigest.com
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“What’s this dead cow doing on the ground?”

Colt Starting -

Getting
It Right!
With Richard Winters
I always like to address the topic of colt starting at this time of year. You
might have young horses at home, who have just turned two or possibly
three years of age. It’s probably time to start their formal education.
What is your plan? Are you going to send your equine youngster off to
boarding school? Are they going to be home schooled? Are you going to
hire a tutor to come to your home? Someone from the county will come
knocking on your door if you do not have a plan for your child’s formal
education by the time they are five or six. As a horse owner, you will not
be called upon by a government official but you do have a responsibility
to educate your young equine.

know how to drive a car, wash a car, and maybe even change the oil in
a car. However, I’m not so naïve as to think that I could build a car! For
that, I would need an expert.
Horse training is no different than any other vocation. How would you
go about finding a doctor or dentist, plumber or contractor? You would
perhaps ask a trusted friend for their recommendation. You might go
directly to the professional and ask for references. You might also look
for opportunities to see their finished work. It’s simply a matter of doing your homework to ensure that to the best of your ability you have
found a good match.
I have trained horses and started colts for the public for well over 30
years. I have had countless clients and horses come to me with the
story of how things did not work out well with the previous trainer. On
some of those occasions, they themselves were the previous trainer!
It’s simple but true. Do it right or do it over. This is the most important
educational time in your young horse’s life. Make sure you don’t cut
corners to save a little time or money during this important juncture.
Here are a few things to keep in mind:
A professional colt starter is worth just as much as a trainer in any
other discipline. Don’t go with the cheapest price. Go with the best you
can afford.

My wife and I have often made the comment to young parents, “You
only get one chance to raise your kids.” In other words, you’ll never be
sorry for spending extra quality time building a relationship with your
children and helping them be all they can be. It’s true with our horses
as well. Starting out with a good quality foundation in your horse’s
training will pay dividends throughout your horse’s life. Cutting corners
during this important developmental time will come back to bite you.
(Or buck you!)
It’s been my experience that many people are well qualified to be riders
and good leaders for their horses. However only a very small percentage are qualified to be colt starters. If you are a horseman or horsewoman of that caliber, congratulations. You will enjoy the satisfaction
of starting your own horse and supporting him through these early
stages of training. If not, then it’s time to seek professional help. I
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“What’s this dead cow doing on my back?”
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“Have I done all that I can do to prepare myself
and this colt for our first ride?”
Don’t think that a weekend colt starting clinic is really going to get your
horse broke. The clinic can be a great introduction and start. However,
just like a child, there is no substitute for heading off to school every
morning, five days a week.
I believe that our industry-standard assumes that ninety percent of
colts started by a professional will be able to demonstrate being ridden
at the walk, trot and canter by the end of thirty to sixty days. If you are
two months into the training process and your trainer still has not ridden your colt, it’s time to ask some serious questions.
You can invest sixty, ninety and even one hundred and twenty days of
professional training, but your horse is still going to be green. It takes
many months and even years of good quality and consistent riding to
develop a seasoned and reliable mount.
The less experience your young horse has, the more experience you,
as the rider must possess. Remember, “Green on green equals black
and blue!”
If you are physically, mentally and emotionally fit and up to the task of
colt starting, that’s great. Unfortunately, many horse owners have gone
into this process uneducated and unprepared and have had a high price
to pay. Our young horses deserve for us to get this right!
Richard Winters credentials include World Championship titles in the
National Reined Cow Horse Association. He is an AA rated judge. He
has judged the Supreme Extreme Mustang Make-Over, many NRCHA
Club Shows, along with myriad Horse Expo Contests. Richard was
the 2009 Road to the Horse Colt Starting Champion followed by an
invitation to be the events “Horsemanship Commentator” thereafter.
You can view Richard Winters Horsemanship programming on Dish
Network HRTV - Channel 398 many times each week. You also can
“Connect” with Richard Winters on Facebook and YouTube. For
more information about Richard Winters Horsemanship please go to
WintersRanch.com.
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It’s Not About the Money...

It’s About the

PEOPLE
by Doug Lindgren

Soon we will be celebrating TEN YEARS of
business at Hay Creek Ranch in South Dakota.
We have been in Arizona for three years and
now we’re scratching our heads and wondering where the time has gone and how we got
to 2015 so fast. Jody and I have been blessed
to have the opportunity to start two camps
and have them become destinations for so
many over the last decade. When we began
our venture we never could have dreamed we
would have so many friends from so many
places in this big beautiful world. It’s been
amazing.
I’ve had an opportunity to write to you via this
magazine for a while now and it’s been fun
to put words on the page. It’s also been my
hope to help you all in some small way as you
navigate your world with horses and with life.
I’ve talked about training methods and life experiences. Most of my focus has been on the
horse and rightfully so. This article is going
to have a different twist because I would like
to talk about another observation I’ve made
since we opened our camp in Nemo.
We have a campground / horse camp in SD
and AZ with a focus on helping our guests
have a good time while they vacation with
their horses. Not a bad job, not bad at all. In
past articles I’ve spent all of my time talking
about the horse. This time I’m going to talk
about the people that come to visit.
Don’t worry, I’m not going to name names, so
take a deep breath and relax. There are far too
many of you to single out anyone.
The human side of camp is one that the best
parts of our business. It’s about the people
and the awesome relationships that form between our guests and us.
Every week we have nearly a complete turnover of guests in SD and it’s incredible to see
how many folks will become instant friends
in camp and end up planning their next vacation for the same dates the following year
so they can spend more time together. The
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camaraderie that takes place among guests
is so much fun to see because we have folks
visit from all parts of the country. There are
people from Minnesota having fun with people
from Wisconsin or Iowa. Why, we’ve even had
folks from France, New Zealand and Canada
visit and it’s as if they had never lived anywhere other than South Dakota because they
instantly became part of the crowd.

altering events. I guess it may be because we
are all getting older. Let’s face it, a large number of our guests are baby boomers and that
means we’re retired or near retirement and
that means we’re OLD… Maybe that’s why
we’re having so much fun with folks we have
never met before. We have lived through our
careers and now it’s time to just enjoy life on
a day-to-day basis.

We have guests here in AZ that have planned
next year’s vacation to the sunny south so
they can spend the entire winter together doing what they do. They ride horses, do chores,
have morning coffee, go sightseeing, and enjoy happy hour and BBQ’S together. It’s about
the people…enjoying time together.

A month or two ago I talked about TIME. Well,
time is all we have and the people that come
to our camps get that point very well because
they are taking the time to enjoy their vacation
with their horse, family and the friends they
meet along the way. It’s that time that everyone cherishes. It’s that time that everyone
talks about over coffee or a cold beer. It’s that
time that everyone dreams about until they
can do it all over again.

I’ve spent a lot of time talking about spending time with our horses if we wish to make
them good and if we want to strengthen our
relationship with them. That is time well spent
because of the rewards we receive. Spending
time with like-minded friends is also time well
spent.
The strong relationships that have formed between our guests are the best rewards. The
friendships that we see develop make everything worthwhile. We have a very large family that keeps on growing. Families are great
because they are always there for each other
in good times and in tough times. They support each other because of a common bond
that can’t be broken. That’s what we have at
HCR and HCR-AZ; a family that enjoys being
together, supports each other and welcomes
everyone that wants to join in.
We’ve had lots of life experiences the last ten
years. When you have as many guests as we
have come through our camp the chance for
life issues happening to some of them is great.
We’ve had too many of our friends pass away
due to accidents, cancer, and heart attack.
The ones we lost are the lucky ones because
we know they are in a beautiful place and are
in God’s care. The difficult part is for all of
us that are left behind trying to figure life out
without our loved ones. The help and support
from our family is so good in the tough days
that follow a loss.
Just in the last month I can’t tell you how
many friends, neighbors and guests have had
loss of family members, learned of life threatening health issues, or are dealing with life

It’s about the people. We crave contact with
others because that is how we are made. We
are made to be with people. We need people
to fill all kinds of voids in our lives.
I’ve had guests ask me how and why I run our
camp. The answer is easy. It’s not about the
money. It’s about the people. The people
are the reason we do what we do. We need
people and they need us. Everyone needs to
recreate and everyone enjoys their vacations,
so here we are, having fun helping our guests
have fun. The best part of our business is seeing the smiles on our guests’ faces, and the
sharing of handshakes and hugs are worth as
much as any paycheck.
At HCR and HCR-AZ our focus is to help our
guests have fun on their vacation with their
horses. Not a bad job, not a bad job at all…
It’s about the people, people enjoying people
while they enjoy their horses. Let me tell you,
IT’S FINE, it’s all fine.

Doug and Jody Lindgren own and operate
Hay Creek Ranch, Nemo, SD and
HCR-AZ, Oracle, AZ. Both camps focus
on guests vacationing with their own
horses. Doug rides year-around, training
horses to be great trail horses.
Visit www.haycreekranch.net for more
information about both locations.
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2007 Palomino Stallion

FRENCHMANS
QUARTER
HORSES
PROVEN
MARE LINES!

J

Contact us for BREEDING INFORMATION and details on his upcoming 2015 Foal Crop!

TURN AGAIN FRENCHMAN, sired by
STREAKIN FOUR SIXES and out of
FRENCHMANS LIL TOPAZ, another
of our ranch mares sired by
Frenchmans Guy, captured the 2014
CHAMPIONSHIP at the GRID IRON
BARREL FUTURITY!

____________________

2015 BREEDING
FEE:
$1,000
Limited Book / Consideration
to Proven Mares ($250 NonRefundable Booking Fee)

JESS VEGAS’
oldest foals
are yearlings.
These are
just a few of
what he is
siring out of
our strong
performance
mare lines!

ISA FRENCHMAN

2014 Sorrel Stallion

2014 Rose Gray Filly

SENOR VEGAS

Dam - FRENCHMANS VALENTINE

Dam - FRENCHMANS IZZY
Dam - FRENCHMANS ISA DASH

2013 Palomino Mare

2013 Buckskin Stallion

(CJ Sugar x Frenchmans Topaz)

(Massasuta x Pcfrenchmanslisbet)

(Royal Quick Dash x Pcfrenchmanslisbet)

____________________

JOHN & LIS (Loiseau)
HOLLMANN

MY FRENCH VALENTINE

FRENCHMANS MR JESS

© 605-393-0900

Congratulations to
DEBBI & ERIN KING!

LARRY LARSON PHOTOGRAPHY, INC.

ESS VEGAS is out of SIXES
VEGAS - a daughter of our
proven ranch producer SEE
YOU IN VEGAS! She is a
FULL SISTER to FRENCHMANS
FABULOUS! He has already
sired the 2014 Champions at both
the FIZZ BOMB and ROPER RALLY
FUTURITIES plus qualifiers for the
Semi-Finals of THE AMERICAN! 1/3 of
the Finalists at the Fizz Bomb traced
back to the Frenchmans stallions or
our mare lines.

Dam - MS ROOSTER CHEX
(Senor Gallo Rojo x CM Fritz)

Proud to be sponsored by

PLATINUM COACH

Elegantly engineered. Extraordinarily tough.

Visit our WEBSITE for details on our BROODMARES and also
ARENA PROSPECTS now being offered at Private Treaty at the Ranch!

www.FrenchmansQuarterHorses.com
Horse Digest

HOT SPRINGS, SOUTH DAKOTA - 605-890-1610
RANCH MANAGER: GIDEON LUCEY 605-890-1444
emhollmann@gwtc.net
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Theories &
Philosophies of
by Craig Cameron

Horsemanship
Part 21

1st In a series of articles on Craig’s thoughts about Horsemanship. More
on this topic and others can be found in Craig’s book, “Ride Smart”.

“On the road to becoming a good horseman,
you must first develop a good relationship
with your horse, based on trust, respect and
understanding.”
As we continue to look at the pieces that come together to evaluate
good horsemanship, we should consider the following aspects of our
own self control.

Attitude

Develop a positive attitude about riding and horsemanship. It makes no
sense to walk out to your horse’s pen if you’re looking for a fight. Consider yourself lucky and privileged if you get to ride only once a week
or once a month. You’re lucky to be around horses.
Your attitude has to be positive because your horse has the ability to
pick up on your attitude. He has that awareness, the ability to sense
whether you’re feeling aggressive or mean or unsure. If you’re having
a bad day and having trouble adjusting your attitude, make sure you
do something with your horse that’s easy for you and your horse to do.
Don’t push the situation by tackling some difficult task.
Whatever you do, don’t get angry at your horse; it will only get in your
way. Don’t get frustrated; frustration will only get in your way. You have
to have more discipline and maturity than the horse. You can work your
horse through inspiration or desperation. It’s up to you. The greatest
horsemen in the world get the most out of every horse because they
have the right attitude.
Remember, horsemanship is a thinking and a working man’s game.
You’ve got to be able to work at it and outthink your horse. When a
problem arises with a horse, stop and think it out.

Look for the Try

What you look for in horsemanship is the try on the part of the horse.
I’ll accept anything but the quit from a person or a horse. I can’t stand
the word can’t. Don’t give me the can’t; give me the try. Don’t always
expect 100 percent from your horse as long as he’s trying. Be willing to
accept only 75 percent of what you know he’s capable of because you
know he’s trying.
Maybe he’s just having a bad day. Horses are going to have good and
bad days, just like you and me. Maybe your horse doesn’t feel well
today. Maybe he’s hurting in places you’re not aware of. If you accept
your horse’s 75 percent today, maybe he’ll give you 110 percent tomorrow.
Always give something back to the horse. The best things are release,
relief, relaxation, reward or a pat on the neck. Do something to let your
horse know when he’s doing right.

Communication and Control

Horsemanship is all about communication and control. You need control of the whole horse - head, neck, shoulders, rib cage, hindquarters,
all the way through to his feet. And then you need to communicate so
he’ll understand the game you’re asking him to play. He shouldn’t fear
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it or hate it; you shouldn’t have to drag him into the arena to do it. If
you could do it right, I think most horses would love the sports we ask
them to do.
A great barrel horse understands his job; he runs from his heart. A
great cutting horse likes to cut cattle; he dares a cow to get past him.
The ones that quit and run off on the ends are sometimes scared to
death. Horses that have bad reactions to performance are afraid of
what they’re doing. Many times it’s a loss of confidence and trust. They
don’t understand it and were probably pushed too hard and too fast to
perform. A loss of confidence can be hard to regain.
If you can get past the fear to the understanding, then you’d have total
control of your horse because he’d understand the game you’re playing.
Give horses a year or two to understand your game, not 30 days. By
not progressing too hard and fast, you avoid the element of fear. There
are times when your horse will get a little nervous and unsure about
what you’re doing. Right then, stop and go back to something the horse
understands. When he regains his confidence and calmness, return to
the lesson and start over again.

Learning to Learn

Allow your horse to learn. It’s a time consuming process. For example,
don’t try to get your horse spinning very quickly until he learns how
www.PerformanceHorseDigest.com

to give to pressure, follow his nose, and place
and move his feet. Just like fine wine, learning
takes time. Anything that’s worthwhile usually
takes time. Give your horse the opportunity to
learn. He didn’t come into the world knowing
what you want.
You train horses to learn by going through a
series of basics. For example, in teaching a
horse to turn around or spin, like reiners do,
first you ask for a little bend or yield, then a
circle; then you get a quarter-pivot or turn.
Be happy with that, recognize and reward it.
Before long you’re getting a half-pivot, then a
three-quarter pivot; then your horse turns all
the way around one time.
Horses are capable of latent learning. That
means it might take a few days or weeks for
something to click mentally for a horse. You
might not think he understands when you’re
training him one day, but then the next day
or in a few days, he’s got it. Give the horse
a chance to solve it, soak it in, to pick it up,
to mentally process what it is you’re trying to
tell him. Some pick things up right away; others take longer. Some horses are just slower
learners.

Be Willing to Change

Be willing to change, to let go of your ego and
pride. The horse doesn’t have an ego or pride
like a human does, which is one reason he’s
easy to teach. So if you find something that’s
not working for you, be willing to change. It

doesn’t matter who taught you - your dad or
granddad or the world’s latest champion. If
you try a method or technique with your horse
and he isn’t getting it, try another approach.
Read another book, watch another video, take
constructive criticism, but find another approach to help your horse understand what it
is you’re trying to teach him. You’ll know when
he’s confused because he’ll start to show
signs of nervousness and what you might take
for belligerence. Actually, he just doesn’t understand what you’re asking of him.
Remember: If you can’t change, then you can’t
grow. If you can’t grow, then you can’t be your
best. And if you can’t be your best, what else
is there?
In the next issue we will discuss Horseman
Versus Trainer, Enough is Enough, and GoalSetting.
Get Graig’s book and DVD’s at www.CraigCameron.com

A Native Texan Craig Cameron, one of the original clinicians, is on the road more than 44 weeks
a year covering 80,000 miles demonstrating the style of horsemanship he has perfected in
the last 23 years. Called the “public defender of the horse,” Craig dedicates himself to those
who educate their horses by first educating themselves. At an age where most have long since
retired the thought of starting colts, Craig Cameron known as “The Cowboy’s Clinician,” starts
hundreds of horses each year. Learn more about Craig Cameron at www.CraigCameron.com

TOWING MAGIC !
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Growing Up On A

THOROUGHBRED
Breeding Farm
by Dena Kirkpatrick
Growing up on a Thoroughbred breeding farm in southern New Mexico
taught me the extreme importance of genetics and pedigrees in race
horses. Dairy farming was the main family business, but raising and
racing horses was a huge part of our lives and the horses were raised
in wheat pastures practically in my backyard. As a youth, I watched my
grandfather and father assess the foals we raised and listened as they
discussed their bloodlines. My grandfather was not much of a horseman but was a genius when it came to knowing the bloodlines of the
Thoroughbred racing horse. He spent many hours studying pedigrees
and record books, which enabled him to raise some of New Mexico’s
top racing Thoroughbreds. We also had a few running bred quarter
horse mares, which were usually bred to a Thoroughbred stallion my
grandfather brought to New Mexico from the east coast named Bigger
Bonus.
Dad team roped and always trained his own horses. He believed horses
should be versatile, so we often shared horses and worked multiple events
on them. The race horses that didn’t make it to the track, or weren’t fast
enough to stay there became our roping and barrel horses. One of the
especially great ones was a gelding named Bar Bonus, by Granddad’s
stallion, Bigger Bonus, and out of a Quarter Horse mare named Barred
Girl. Bar Bonus was an exceptional heading horse and barrel horse.
His dam, Barred
Girl, raised the
filly Bar Dearie
who was an outstanding
race
filly and is Dash
Ta Fames second
dam. When you
are studying a
horse’s pedigree
in a sales catalog, the first and
second dams are
considered the
most important.
Dash Ta Fame
is
undoubtedly
one of the greatest sires of barrel horses in history. I have ridden several and will be
discussing them in a later article. I often think of Bar Dearie herself
whenever Dash Ta Fame comes up in conversation or when I am looking at his pedigree. She was beautiful and sweet and I played with
her in her pasture when she was a baby...Now I am riding her greatgrandchildren.
When I was young, people were not breeding specifically for barrel racing, so it was trial and error finding the horses with the proper combination of turning ability and speed. Conformation is the determining factor
of this and is passed on to a horse from his or her ancestors. My father
was really good at assessing the conformation of the horses he picked
to train, so I learned what to look for from him. He was obsessed with a
big sloping shoulder which gives a horse a longer, smoother stride. He
didn’t feel that the rear end of a horse was unimportant, he just felt that
the shoulder gave the horse his speed. The Thoroughbred breeding in
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many of the horses we rode
displayed this. I have inherited that same interest in the
shoulder of a horse, and because of this, the bloodlines
I am the most interested in are usually running bred.
When my career as a trainer of barrel futurity horses grew into a fulltime job, I began to study more intensely the lines that seemed more
suitable for the event of barrel racing. Breeders were also beginning
to raise horses specifically for the event of barrel racing. Coming up
with a successful group of young horses every year is very challenging,
so starting with prospects who carried the genetics I liked and was
familiar with seemed like the intelligent thing to do. It is apparent in
the world of competition that certain trainers work better with some
bloodlines than others. This opens up a whole separate study of how
the mental and physical aspects of specific bloodlines react to the personalities and training methods of the individual trainers. Because of
this fact, I continually analyze myself and the horses I ride. I grew up
riding predominantly running bred horses, so I’m very comfortable with
their dispositions.
I have been riding since I was two years old, so I have had the opportunity to learn from many horses and ponies. The bloodlines I had
success on in the past are now cropping up in the second and third
generations of the horses I am loving today. Sadly, my first and possibly
my greatest barrel horse was unregistered, so there is no way to know
how he was bred. His name was Spooky and he carried me to many barrel racing championships and all around titles, both junior and professional. I competed on him at junior rodeos in the barrel race, pole bending, goat tying and breakaway roping. I also won on him at PRCA rodeos
and invitational barrel races. My father headed steers on him as well.
He was my best friend as a youth competitor and had a huge effect on
my career, so I didn’t want to fail to mention him. He won first in almost
every barrel racing competition we competed in and consistently ran
low 19 second pole bending patterns. He was fast, quick, sure footed
and honest. My family talks about him often when discussing breeding
and pedigrees, wishing we could have known how he was bred.
Good bloodlines will not guarantee your success as a trainer or competitor, but they will definitely start you off in the right direction. So
much has changed since I rode my first pony 51 years ago. Technology
offers us vast databases with which we can research pedigrees and
breeding programs offer very specialized bloodlines for the events we
wish to compete in. Discovering the lines that will suit your personality
and training style can still be difficult. I will be sharing my opinions
of some of my favorite barrel horses and their pedigrees in articles to
come, which I hope can help as you search for your special horses.

More information about Dena can be found on her website:
www.DenaKirkpatrick.com.
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Racer’s Edge is all about
barrel racing!

Brought to you by Classic Equine and hosted
by Dena Kirkpatrick, Racer’s Edge will take
you on an action-packed, inspiring, humorous
and emotional journey. See some of your
favorite barrel racers like you’ve never seen
them before, and join us in sharing the one
sport we all love to live for, barrel racing.
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8-Week Series premieres
Wednesday, February 11
7:30pm CST
Features barrel racers like Sherry Cervi, Lisa Lockhart,
Jolene Montgomery, Taylor Jacob and many more!

Doug and Jody Lindgren - Nemo, SD 57759
www.haycreekranch.net - contact@haycreekranch.net
Phone: 605-578-1142
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Primary
Issues vs.
Secondary
Issues
By Jim Masterson
Most muscle tension issues in the horse’s body that affect performance
are created by - or are secondary to – another, primary, issue or issues. A
primary issue could be a direct issue such as saddle fit or pain in a foot or
lower leg, or the long-term build-up of muscle imbalance or unilateral tension due to the way a horse is ridden or physically conditioned.
When the horse compensates for discomfort that is caused by a primary
issue, then secondary issues (pain, tension, and restriction) that affect
movement and performance are created. When this tension accumulates
unilaterally, meaning more to one side than the other, then performance
problems become even more apparent. Releasing the secondary issues
(pain, tension, and restriction) will improve your horse’s performance, but
unless you find the primary issue that is causing it then the tension and
restriction will return.
The point here is, that when a performance, physical, or unilateral issue
shows up, there is most likely a primary issue involved.
By determining what the primary issue might be, you can prevent the performance problem from returning, and in some cases, you may be able to
prevent the primary issue from becoming a serious lameness or veterinary
issue down the road.

Below are some examples of direct primary issues:
Foot and Lower Leg Pain
• Pain in the lower leg due to inflammation of splint bones, ligaments, tendons, knee, pastern, stifles, and hock joints.
• Pain in the foot due to thrush, laminitis, navicular syndrome, general tender-footedness, or improper shoeing.
Saddle and Other Tack
• Saddle fit: eg. incorrect tree, padding, gullet, length.
• Saddle condition: tree broken or twisted, flocking or padding distorted,
wear or damage.
• Tack: improper fit or use.
• Bit: improper fit, adjustment, or use.
Dental Issues
• Teeth need floating.
• Imbalance and misalignment of teeth (hooks, ramps, etc).
• Sores or abscesses
Conformational Issues
• Crooked feet or legs.
• Hi/lo foot syndrome
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• Long or short in the back.
• How he’s “put together.”
An imbalance in muscle tension can also be caused by repetitive motion
in daily work. When some muscles end up doing more work than others,
imbalanced muscle strain will result.
An example of this would be a horse that is asked to perform an exercise that puts a heavy load on the hind end, such as sliding stops. If this
movement is practiced repetitively then the muscles that make the movement possible (hamstrings, gluteals, and inner core muscles) will eventually
tighten up and not let go. This will happen with any muscle that is used
over and over again, without giving the muscles adequate time to recover,
and without alternating the movement with exercises that build strength in
other areas of the body. What can help to prevent this is giving the horse
adequate intervals of rest during training, and cross-training or breaking up
the routine.
And finally, unilateral tension can build as a result of the horse’s natural
asymmetry, or his tendency to have a stronger or more predominant side.
Horses, like humans, are not naturally even. Just as humans have a predominant or stronger side and a weaker side (right-handed or left-handed),
so do horses, except the horse has an extra set of legs so it shows up on the
diagonal (more on this below). Over time unilateral muscle tension builds
because of this natural asymmetry. This causes the horse to put an uneven
load on the feet and legs that may eventually lead to physical problems in
the feet and legs or lameness.

Residual Muscle Tension Patterns
When a primary issue is no longer an issue or has been resolved, often the
horse will continue to show from the residual effects of compensation. For
www.PerformanceHorseDigest.com

example, when a foot or leg issue such as a coffin joint,
bowed tendon, or an abscess is treated or healed, often
a horse will continue to show signs of on again-off again
or intermittent lameness. This is because the muscle
tension pattern that developed while compensating for
the lameness is still there. Often that needs to be released before the horse is 100 % sound again.

Finding the Culprit
When determining possible primary issues, bear in mind
that the horse is a herd animal that instinctively does
his best not to show outward signs of pain or weakness.
If a horse starts limping at the first sign of discomfort
in the wild, he’s going to be picked off by a predator
or thrown out of the herd. This is why it’s often so difficult to accurately evaluate the cause of a lameness.
The more data or information you can gather, the better
your chances are of finding what might be causing the
tension and restriction associated that’s affecting your
horse’s performance.

Here are some things to consider when looking for primary issues:
Diagonals
One valuable thing to know, whether riding or tracking down performance
issues, is your horse’s predominant diagonal. This will give you a heads-up
on which limbs your horse is loading more, where foot and leg issues might
be more likely to show up, some insight into why your horse bends easier to
one side than the other or favors one lead over the other. In my experience,
9 out of 10 horses are what I call right front-left hind diagonal horses. They
bend easier in the neck and poll to the left and are smoother or more comfortable on the left lead. They load the right front and leg hind a little more,
and consequently become tighter in the right poll and left hind, especially in
the gluteals and hamstrings. They also are more likely to develop foot and
leg issues on the right front and left hind because of this uneven loading.
One value of being aware of your horse’s predominant diagonal is that it
helps you in training to determine whether a performance problem, such
as bending or lead-changes, might be a training issue, or a physical issue.
It can also help you catch physical issues in the feet and legs before they
become lameness issues.

Jim Masterson has been the equine bodywork therapist for the 2006,
2008, 2010 and 2012 USEF Endurance Teams, and has worked on thousands of horses, including equine athletes competing in FEI World Cup,
Pan American and World Equestrian Games competitions. He is the author of the book and DVD Beyond Horse Massage, and the DVDs Equine
Massage For Performance Horses and Dressage Movements Revealed. Go
to www.mastersonmethod.com for more information.

Pain vs. Restriction
Some performance problems are related more to pain or discomfort while
others more to stiffness and restriction. Generally, stiffness is the result of a
chronic or past issue, and pain is related to something that is bothering the
horse at the moment. Knowing which could be causing your performance
problem can help you determine the primary issue.

It Is Almost Never Just “One Thing”!
Just as different areas of the horse are interconnected, so one area of restriction or even lameness, is connected to another area. In general, if there
is a kink in one link of the chain in one spot, there is most likely a corresponding “counter-kink” down the line due to compensation or the horse’s
need to re-balance itself. It pays to look at the whole body when dealing
with any physical issue. It helps to include the front end when focusing on a
possible hind-end issue, and to give attention to the hind end when focusing
on a possible front end issue. This is a general way to look at what might
be causing performance issues in your horse. These examples of primary
issues are excerpted from my book Beyond Horse Massage. More on finding primary issues, and on bodywork techniques that will help release the
secondary effects of these issues can be found there, and on free Masterson
Method training videos available at www.mastersonmethod.com. Check
them out.
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SOONER OR LATER, EVERYONE HAS A MIDLIFE CRISIS.
Keep your horses looking and acting young with Triple Crown® Senior, the senior feed
recommended by veterinarians. The quality starts with the fiber. Triple Crown was the
first senior feed to use shredded beet pulp as the primary fiber source. It also provides the
highest fat level—10%—of any senior feed on the market, in addition to more nutrients
designed to enhance digestion: organic minerals (including recently FDA-approved organic
selenium), probiotics, yeast cultures and digestive enzymes. For more information, visit
www.triplecrownfeed.com or call 800-451-9916.
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horse to put just one foot here and then there can
keep your horse relaxed by keeping his mind engaged. Meals can be smaller and more frequent,
or you can have good grass hay always available.
You’ll probably want to cut down on grain if your
horse has been accustomed to more activity.
If a horse is being confined for medical reasons
but you can still take him for walks, be sure the
walk is interesting. Use the Seven Games to give
his mind and his feet a job—speed up, slow
down, stop, back up, go sideways. Of course,
health issues (if lameness is involved) dictate
how much your horse can do.

Dealing with

CONFINEMENT
By Pat Parelli

Horses are born skeptics, cowards, panic-aholics
and claustrophobics by nature to varying degrees. When considering the subject of confinement for prey animals, you must take into account
each horse’s individual Horsenality™, which is
based on a combination of innate characteristics,
learned behavior, environment and spirit. Horses
are a precocial species, meaning they are fullfaculty learners from birth. They have fully developed brains, so their ability to learn is hugely
accelerated at an early age.
Here’s my point concerning horses living in confinement: I have seen horses that are used to being confined at an early age—they were born in
a mare motel and moved immediately into a box
stall—so that’s all they know. Just as some city
folks might think being in the country is a scary
thing and country folk might think being in the
city is scary, horses fear the unknown. The environmental influences—what they’ve known from
birth—are what they’re going to be comfortable
with. So before we make living in a box stall into
the monster, let me just say, “It all depends . . .”
As I think about confinement with horses, I try
to adjust to fit the situation and take everything
into consideration—what has been this horse’s
experience, what’s his spirit level, what are the
chances of him settling in and being calm—and I
do that with the highest degree of integrity. I want
to be sure I’ve really prepared the horse for being
left alone in the stall or anything similar.
Remember that horses, being prey animals, are
herd animals, and they base a large part of their
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sense of safety upon being with the herd, whatever that herd consists of. I’ve seen racehorses
provided with a placebo herd mate like a goat,
a chicken, a dog; I’ve even seen a groom live in
a stall near a nervous horse, and the horse will
bond with him. As herd animals, horses bond as a
matter of survival and need to know where their
safety partner is.

If I’m bringing a horse into confinement, I generally use a process of progressive confidence
building. I’ll bring along one of his pasture mates
and put the two in stalls or corrals next to each
other. Over a period of a few days I’ll slowly
move one about a stall away, then two, and so
on. If I have a horse that is accustomed to living in confinement and I’m moving him out to
pasture, I’ll do the reverse: place a future herd
mate several stalls away and slowly move them
closer together until they can comfortably be
next to each other. Watch for your horse’s reaction to the change in his environment and make
adjustments to keep him comfortable. The most
important point to remember with horses is: It
all depends.
In closing, remember that horses are herd animals, and they pair-bond strongly with one another. When you separate and confine a horse,
the potential for emotional duress is high, so
your horse really needs you to give him what
he’s missing—the bond, the social interaction,
the play and the exercise—mentally, emotionally
and physically speaking. The Seven Games and
Parelli Patterns are ideal for this.

It’s been proven over the years that horses living
in tie stalls had fewer stall vices than horses living in 12 x 12 box stalls. Dr. Robert Miller speculated that the difference was that in tie stalls the
horses were all facing the same direction as they
would in a herd, whereas in box stalls the horses
were free to move about and face different directions—this one facing north, another one west.
Horses are so sensitive that it will bother some
of them. They lose their polarity; they aren’t sure
which direction they should be facing in case of
attack. In many ways they are like a school of
fish. Next time you watch a National Geographic
or Animal Planet program featuring fish, take
note of this and realize that much of what you
are seeing also applies to horses!
Along with providing a herd mate of some kind,
we can increase the amount of undemanding
time we dedicate to our horse. Hanging out and
getting a good scratch are extremely comforting. Remember that a horse not accustomed to
confinement might change his behavior; nervousness and claustrophobia can turn a horse
right-brained quickly. Alternate undemanding
time with a little horseplay—ten minutes spent
improving your Porcupine Game by asking your
www.PerformanceHorseDigest.com

Your horse needs to get out every day (unless he
is injured, of course), and this is your responsibility. You have to do it or make sure you can entrust
someone you board with to do it. As his partner,
you have the responsibility to care for his mental
health and well-being in every way you can.

Pat Parelli coined the term “natural
horsemanship”
and
founded
his
program based on a foundation of love,
language and leadership. Together with
his wife Linda, Pat has spread PNH
across the globe with campuses in the
United States, United Kingdom and
Australia. // ParelliConnect.com.

TW Saddlery
By Specialized Saddles

Patented 3-D fit system
allows for adjustment in
all 3 areas of saddle fit

* Width * Arch* * Angle*
Lightweight Narrow Twist
Close Contact Comfortable

915-726-0550
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Hand Made
in Texas
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Bronco Billy’s Haynets
Round bale haynets
save money, time
and they reduce hay
waste. Hay can last
30% to 50% longer.
Haynets reduce aggression, and slow
eating, as feed is
ingested at a slower
rate, just as nature
intended. They are
ideal for insulin
resistant horses

FREE

SHIP

PING

Hay squandered.

Hay saved!

Large Round Bale Nets $159.00
Small Square Bale Nets $45.00
Council Bluffs, Iowa
Bronco Billy’s haynets are made in the USA.

712-322-7957

www.haynets.biz
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Netting Details: #36 x 1 3/4” (381 lb./twine
Twisted-Knotted Nylon Netting. Black Colored/Bonded
Netting. UV Stabilized (square mesh): 2.5mm twine.
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RON EMMONS
TWO-TIME NRCHA WORLD’S
GREATEST HORSEMAN WINNER &

PROUD MEMBER OF TEAM LIFELINE

“I first used LIFELINE Equine Elite on a
horse who had an intestinal upset and saw
a change. When you try it on your first
horse and see a positive change, it’s good.
But when you try it on a second horse
and see yet another positive benefit,
the product proves itself.”

LEARN MORE AT
photo by

becky hanson
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WatchThemThrive.com
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Standard Model

Mini Model

Pro Model

Choose from many model
sizes and 3 styles: Mini,
Standard, and Professional

Call now for pricing
and availablity!

Visit our Website to
order online and to
find more information

(208) 722-5116

www.parmacompany.com
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How Probiotics
Can Help Your
Horse’s Gut
by Dr. Rachel Bourne

My older horse has chronic diarrhea in the winter. What can
I do for him?
Runny manure is a common winter problem in older horses. It seems that
the large colon is traumatized by the roughage component of a hay diet
and has difficulty in maintaining a healthy bacterial population. As a result, the feed is not properly digested and moves through the colon too
quickly for water to be reabsorbed from it. When summer comes, much
of the diet is composed of soft grass which they can tolerate more easily.
“Winter squirts”, as we call it, is a problem because the horse is not gaining maximum benefit from his diet, as well as the awful mess that results.
As this is a problem encountered very frequently in older horses, I think
that many people will be interested in information on this topic so I will
go over my diagnostic and treatment approach. A thorough physical exam,
fecal test, and bloodwork is a good starting point to identify any underlying
conditions that may predispose the horse to this problem. Diseases such
as Cushings, salmonella, parasitism, and intestinal cancers can all cause
intermittent diarrhea. The teeth and oral structures should be evaluated for
loose or diseased teeth, and anything else that would interfere with proper
chewing of roughage. Occasionally, a urinalysis or abdominal tap (to as-

sess peritoneal fluid) may be performed to search for low grade infection
or abnormal cells. While it is a long shot, gastroscopy can be performed to
detect gastric ulcers.
Diet plays an important role in managing the loose manure. I try to keep the
horse on a combination of beet pulp, well soaked hay cubes, and a complete
senior diet, avoiding long-stem hay altogether. This can be challenging as it
is often hard to keep weight on these guys. The addition of a product called
“Bio-Sponge” to the ration can help to bind irritating toxic byproducts of digestion in the colon, and I also recommend the use of yogurt and probiotics.
We have had success with putting the horse on low doses of metronidazole,
which is an antibiotic that is active against harmful gut bacteria, as well as
omeprazole, which seems to help with colonic irritation in addition to gastric
ulcers. Older horses can have a lowered resistance to intestinal parasites,
so extra deworming may be indicated even if your barn is on a regular program. Careful use of low-dose dexamethasone will reduce inflammation in
the intestine but this must be used with care and is not ideal if the horse
also suffers from Cushings. In general, a solution is found through trial runs
of these strategies and medications. It is a very frustrating condition and
typically reoccurs every winter. Some horses respond very well to treatment
while others stubbornly continue to squirt all winter despite our best efforts.

Vaccination Guidelines
Spring will soon be upon us (hopefully!) and it’s time to start thinking about
vaccinations for your horses. It’s very important to protect your horse
against potentially life-threatening diseases, but vaccinating too much can
be unnecessary and gets expensive. So, how do you decide what exactly
to vaccinate for and when? Your veterinarian takes into consideration key
factors about your horse, the specific disease to be vaccinated for, and the
vaccine itself to design a vaccine program for your horse.

3) Vaccine Efficacy and Safety All vaccines carry the inherent risk of producing a reaction in any horse, but
some carry more of a risk than others. Likewise, some vaccines are known
to be more effective than others. Your veterinarian can help you decide
which safe and effective vaccines are best to use for your individual horse.

1) Your Horse What is your horse’s individual risk of obtaining each disease? This primarily depends on your horse’s age, sex, exposure to other horses, location,
and amount of travel. Often, horses under 5 years of age are more susceptible to communicable diseases, such as Influenza and Equine Herpesvirus.
Horses kept at an isolated facility are not as susceptible to certain infectious
diseases as those kept at a busy boarding facility. Adult horses, pregnant
mares, and foals all require different vaccination protocols because they
can be more susceptible to certain diseases. Lastly, the vaccination schedule will be different depending on weather you live in a warm vs cold climate; for example, horses in Florida must be vaccinated more frequently for
mosquito-borne diseases than horses in Wisconsin.
2) Disease route and method of transmission It is easiest to break the diseases down into two major categories: those
that are non-communicable (meaning that they are not directly passed from
horse to horse) and those that are communicable (meaning they can be
passed directly from horse to horse). Non-communicable diseases include
the mosquito-borne viruses (WNV, EEE, and WEE); every horse is susceptible
to these. On the other hand communicable diseases, such as Influenza and
EHV, are more likely to be a problem if your horse travels to shows frequently or lives at a busy boarding facility. If your horse lives in a closed environment and never leaves the farm, these vaccines may not be as necessary.
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3) For each disease category, there are several different vaccines available
(killed, inactivated, modified live, etc.) and it is important to use the proper
vaccine in the proper situation.
For an adult horse that has been previously vaccinated, the Vaccination
Protocol at WECH includes:
Spring: EEE, WEE, WNV, and Tetanus, +/- Flu/Rhino. Equine influenza and rhinopneumonitis are recommended for horses that travel and/or are exposed
to other horses that come and go from the farm.
Fall: Rabies, +/- Flu/Rhino booster.
Please contact your veterinarian to develop an efficient and effective vaccination program for your horse.

“It’s all about the horse…” We strive to maximize the quality of
life for our equine patients by providing compassionate care with
the utmost attention to the individual needs of the horse and the
clients we serve.”

NOTES TO CONSIDER:
1) These guidelines are recommended for horses that are vaccinated on a
regular basis every year. If your adult horse has never been vaccinated or
has an unknown vaccine history, it will require a different protocol.
2) The vaccine status of a pregnant mare can have an important impact
on the newborn foal’s immune system; if the pregnant mare has not been
properly vaccinated, the foal will require additional care at birth and earlier
vaccination.

Wisconsin Equine Clinic and Hospital
39151 Delafield Road,
Oconomowoc, WI 53066
www.wisconsinequineclinic.com

AQHA Executive Vice
President Named
Craig Huffhines is selected to assume the executive
vice president leadership role for AQHA.
The American Quarter Horse Association is
pleased to announce that Craig Huffhines,
currently executive vice president of the
American Hereford Association, has been selected to assume the executive vice president
leadership role for AQHA. Huffhines will begin
his new duties shortly after AQHA’s convention in March.
Following a five-month, extensive search effort, the six members of the search committee
coupled with the AQHA Executive Committee
are confident Huffhines, with more than 17
years’ experience leading the Hereford Association, possesses the strong leadership
skills and experience to move AQHA forward.
After receiving applications from more than
40 interested individuals, Huffhines was
tapped as the leading candidate for AQHA’s
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leadership role.
AQHA President Johnny Trotter stated, “The
goal of the search committee was how to take
the current, accomplished management team
here at AQHA to the next level. With the help
of Witt/Kieffer, we were able to locate a seasoned, experienced leader as our next executive vice president, who has already proven
his ability to lead a major association in the
livestock industry.”
President Trotter further noted, “I couldn’t be
more pleased with how the process worked,
which resulted in finding such a successful
leader in Craig.”

30-year decline in registration and breed
popularity, balancing budgets during lean industry years, developing a new branded-beef
enterprise, executing a revised governance
structure to meet the demands of the 21st
century and reinvigorating interest among
youth, also while managing the American
Hereford Association staff and growing the
Hereford Research and Youth foundations.
Huffhines’ enthusiasm is contagious and his
knowledge and passion for the agriculture
and livestock industries is quickly recognizable.

Huffhines brings not only his years of experience in the agriculture industry, but recorded
success in areas such as turning around a
www.PerformanceHorseDigest.com
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Foaling

FUNDAMENTALS
by Patrick M. McCue DVM, PhD,
Diplomate American College of Theriogenologists
from the onset of waxing to foaling
can be quite variable.
4. Stage 1 of Labor lasts for 1 to 4
hours. Signs of early labor in the
mare include frequent episodes of
lying down, looking at her flanks,
pawing at the ground and patchy
sweating. The end of Stage 1 occurs
when the mare ‘breaks her water’ or
ruptures the outer placental membrane (chorioallantois) and releases
allantoic fluid.

1. Gestation Length of horses is approximately
340 to 345 days. The length of pregnancy is
about 7 to 10 days longer for mares foaling out
in the winter than for mares foaling out in the
late Spring or Summer. Mares maintained under
lights during the last few months of pregnancy
will have a shorter length of gestation. One
should factor in season and light exposure when
calculating expected foaling dates. Pregnant
mares should be vaccinated one month prior to
the due date to increase antibody levels in the
colostrum. Type of vaccine administered may
depend on geographical location, potential exposure and management practices. If the mare has
had a Caslick procedure performed, the sutured
vulva should be opened approximately 2 weeks
prior to the expected foaling date or earlier if
needed.
2. Milk Calcium levels increase as the time of
foaling approaches. Most mares foal within 48
hours of when milk calcium levels reach 200
ppm. Several commercial test kits are available
to help predict when foaling will (or will not) occur.
3. Waxing of the Teats is a sign that foaling
will occur in most mares within 24 to 48 hours.
However, not all mares wax up and the duration

5. Stage 2 of Labor or active labor
lasts 20 to 30 minutes. The first
structure visible at the vulva should be the amnion, a translucent gray membrane. The hallmark of pre- mature separation of the placenta
(‘red bag’) is the appearance of a thick, brick-red,
velvety membrane (the chorion) at the vulva during early labor. Red bag should be considered a
medical emergency as the oxygen supply to the
foal is compromised and veterinary help should
be summoned immediately.
6. Establishment of an Airway and Stimulation
of Breathing is the top priority when a foal has
just been born. The amnion should be removed
from the nasal area if it did not break spontaneously during foaling. Respiration may be
stimulated by briskly rubbing the newborn foal
with a towel, tickling the inside of the nostrils
with straw or flexion and extension of the front
limbs to stimulate stretch receptors.

8. Standing and Nursing by the foal should occur
within approximately 1 hour and 2 hours, respectively, after birth. Ingestion of colostrum, which
is rich in antibodies, is critical for early immune
protection of the foal. Ideally, a liter or more of
good quality colostrum should be ingested by the
foal within the first 6 to 12 hours of life. Antibody
levels in the blood of the foal may be checked 24
to 36 hours after birth to determine if adequate
transfer of colostral antibodies has occurred.
However, if blood antibody levels are checked
earlier (i.e. at 12 hours), oral supplementation
with frozen-thawed colostrum or a colostrum
substitute can be administered if needed.
9. Passage of the Placenta (Stage 3 of labor)
should occur within 3 hours after foaling. Failure
to pass the placenta could lead to severe medical
conditions in the mare, such as peritonitis and
laminitis (founder). Early medical intervention
can aid in stimulating passage of the placenta
and prevention of subsequent complications.
Meconium or first feces should pass within
approximately 3 hours after birth. An enema
should be administered if a foal strains to defecate without passing meconium. Commercial
phosphate-based enemas (i.e. Fleet®) are
safe, effective and convenient.

7. Dip the Navel with a disinfectant soon after
foaling to help prevent bacterial infections and
help seal the umbilical stump. Common disinfectants include dilute Nolvasan®, Betadine®
and Iodine. It is recommended that the navel be
dipped 2 to 3 times per day for the first 2 to 3
days after birth.

The Equine Reproduction Laboratory is part of the Animal Reproduction and Biotechnology Laboratory in the College of Veterinary Medicine
and Biomedical Sciences at Colorado State University. The CSU Equine Reproduction Program has developed leading-edge equine reproduction
techniques for the equine industry for over 45 years. Techniques such as collection of semen and artificial insemination, recovery and transfer of
equine embryos, shipping cooled semen, and shipping cooled embryos are now routine in the equine industry, due in large part to the research,
education, and outreach efforts of the CSU Equine Reproduction Laboratory.
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Unlocking the
by Clinton Anderson
All horses have what I like to call magnets –
objects they are naturally drawn to. Magnets
can be things like the arena gate, the barn,
other horses in the arena, the horse’s buddies
back at the barn, the trailer, etc.
Horses are drawn to other horses, of course,
because they have that herd survival instinct.
They feel safety in numbers. Before they were
domesticated, horses relied on the collective
strength of the herd to survive in the wild,
and millions of years later, they’ve maintained
that instinct. The horse feels safer as part of
a group because he knows that by himself his
chances of survival plummet. A lone horse
might as well hand himself over to the lions.
Animals in a herd depend on each other for
mutual protection. The more eyes, ears and
noses that are involved, the likelihood of detecting predators increases.
Horses are also drawn to the barn. They know
there are usually other “union partners” at the
barn that they can rest, sleep and play with,
and at the barn, they don’t have to hustle their
feet, sweat and work hard like they do in the
arena or on the trail.

Power of
Magnets

Dealing with a horse’s
magnets can be frustrating
at best and downright dangerous at worst. No matter
what the magnet is, they
all have the same affect –
making the horse go off course, whether that
be leaving an exercise and trying to go back
to the gate or taking off in the middle of a
trail ride to get back to the barn. All magnets
involve the horse wanting to be somewhere
other than where he is, doing something other
than what he is doing.

The key to fixing your horse’s magnets is to
make the right thing easy and the wrong thing
difficult. You’ll accomplish that by moving his
feet where he wants to be and letting him rest
away from the magnet. This approach works
well because horses are basically lazy creatures. They’d rather stand still and cock a hind
leg than risk the chance of losing weight.
Here are two examples of how you can fix an
unwanted magnet. Although I’m giving you
just two examples, the theory can be applied
to almost any situation.

Arena Gate
At some point or other, almost all horses develop a magnet to the arena gate. To deter
your horse from hanging out at the gate, make
being next to the gate feel uncomfortable to
him. Right now, your horse is attracted to the
gate because he knows that’s how he gets out
of the arena and back to the barn.
One way I like to erase a horse’s magnet with
the gate is by doing rollbacks next to the gate.

Clinton petting horses neck.

Canter a 50-foot circle next to the gate. When
you reach the gate, stop the horse and then
shape him for the rollback by tipping his nose
toward the gate.
Then press your outside leg up near his shoulder to roll him back.
Hustle the horse out of the turn and onto the
circle. When you reach the gate, roll back
again. Continue to do rollbacks next to the
gate for several minutes, and then ride the
horse to the opposite end of the arena and
let him rest. It won’t take long for the horse
to realize that the arena gate is not going to
get him the rest and escape from work that he
thought it would.

Trailer
Clinton turning horse toward fence.

They are also drawn to arena gates because
the gate leads to the barn and the barn leads
to other horses. You’d be surprised at how
fast horses figure out where the gate is in
an arena. At tours, some of the local horses
I work with for the groundwork and riding
demo know exactly where the gate is after the
first groundwork session. When they come
out for the second groundwork session, I have
to spend time erasing their magnet to the gate
using the approach I describe below.
Clinton riding horse toward fence rollback.
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If you’re at a show or on a trail ride, it’s common for your horse to develop a magnet with
the trailer. In your horse’s mind, the trailer is
equivalent to getting to rest, munch on hay
and hang out with his buddies. Rather than
trying to keep the horse away from the trailer,
let him go there and then put his feet to work.
It’s the same concept as before. Depending on
where you are and the amount of room you
have to move your horse’s feet, you can either
stay in the saddle and hustle your horse’s feet
or dismount and work him from the ground. If
you stay in the saddle, you can do rollbacks
next to the trailer, trot serpentines and figure
8’s, canter circles or anything you can think
www.PerformanceHorseDigest.com

Clinton backing horse at trailer.

of to hustle your horse’s feet and do as many
changes of direction as you can.
On the ground, you can put his feet to work
with an exercise like Lunging for Respect
Stage Two. Not only does this exercise get the
horse’s feet moving, but it’s a great “listen to
me” exercise you can do when your horse is in
a new environment and full of nervous energy.
The secret to getting a horse to use the thinking side of his brain is to move his feet forwards, backwards, left and right. This exercise
requires the horse to do a lot of moving his
feet and changing directions. It will knock the
air out of him pretty quickly because it takes
a lot of effort to constantly stop and change
directions.

Horse Digest

Clinton standing in front of trailer with horse at lead rope length.

If space is limited, you can do the Sending
Exercise, sending the horse back and forth in
between you and the trailer. Look for the horse
to do a snappy hindquarter yield and to trot by
you. The key is to make him put some energy
into this.
Or, you can hustle his feet backwards. Backing
is a great exercise to do with horses, especially ones that have “forward” on their brains.
If you spend a few minutes backing your horse
with energy in his feet, you’ll be amazed at
how it’ll humble him and he’ll be ready to focus on you and get to work.

to the trailer, walk off and rest him next to the
arena or on the trail, wherever he didn’t want
to be. With repetition, the horse will forget all
about trying to get back to the trailer. Remember, horses are basically lazy creatures. They
never run to hard work.

Author note: Clinton Anderson is a
clinician, horse trainer and competitor.
He’s dedicated his life to helping others
realize their horsemanship dreams.
Learn more about the Downunder
Horsemanship Method at www.
downunderhorsemanship.com

After a few minutes of working the horse next
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Equine VIP
talks with

Lisa Diersen
by Susan Ashbrooke

combines healing ceremonies and horseback riding.
We have films submitted from all over the world with
a variety of categories.

Is there a specific goal for the Festival?

Lisa Diersen has a full time job as founder of “The Royal Lusitano”
in St Charles, Illinois. However, this busy lady decided it was time
for The Equus Film Festival - an official indie film festival orientated
around equestrian themed content from around the world. The annual
event, held in Harlem, New York at a historic theatre, attracts films
and commercial content that show a rich history and diverse tapestry
of the horse in human culture.

How did the idea of an Equus Film Festival begin?
It started on my front porch. I’ve helped organize the Festival of the
Horse & Drum in my area for 3 years, This event is a multi-cultural
event that fills the void of things that might get missed at Horse Expos.
We feature Native Americans and their horses, African American
cowboys, Equine Abilities and more. The idea of an Equestrian themed
Film Festival just grew and expanded out of the Horse & Drum Festival.

Yes – It’s a platform for education. To inform,
enlighten and become a powerful media outlet for
the industry. We are always looking for sponsorship
and volunteers to make the event a huge success.
The New York Horsemen’s Council was a tremendous support last
year.

I’m already looking forward to attending the 2015
Festival! How do you find the time?
I love horses, so it’s not like work to me!

For more information www.equusfilmfestival.com
Facebook Equus Film Festival NYC

and

Give us an example of a film you showed at the Festival?
“The Horse Boy” is a documentary about a young autistic boy with a
special bond to horses. His parents travel to Mongolia where a shaman
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Western
Dressage:

A Closer Look at Tack
by Lynn Palm

Building a Partnership with Your Horse
PALM PARTNERSHIP TRAINING ™

mouth will always give you a more
responsive horse.

Any time you are getting into a different
discipline, it is important to know what tack
is allowed in competition. The smart rider will
research ahead of time to learn all the rules
about what tack is permitted and what is not.
I recommend practicing at home with the
tack you plan to use at the show. This is so
important! Train at home with the bridles,
bits, and saddles/pads that you would use
at a show. This allows you and your horse
to be familiar with the tack and helps avoid
unpleasant surprises on show day.
Most people will have a nice show saddle that
fits the horse and rider, but never use it unless
they are at a show. Instead of using their
“good” saddle at home to school and practice
in, they may have a “working” saddle, but one
of poor quality that does not fit the horse and
rider. If you want to ride well you have to have
properly fitting tack for you and your horse.
Properly fitting tack will allow you to have
better balance in the saddle.
Bits are another topic. Some people will train
at home with a milder bit and use a harsher
bit at the show. I advise against this practice
because it will only cause problems. When
a horse goes to a show, he is in new and
unfamiliar surroundings. A new place will
always make a horse more sensitive. Using
a more severe or responsive bit to get control
of a horse who is more reactive at a show
will only intensify the horse’s reactions even
more.
Keep the same bit and use the mildest bit
possible to promote relaxation. A relaxed
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The Western Dressage Association
of America is very new, only a
few years old. The association
just released their rules a few
months ago, which you can
find at their website, http://
westerndressageassociation.org/.
Please refer to page 14 through
17 for all the tack and attire rules.
Let’s summarize what tack is
required:
Headstalls and Bits
• Western headstalls - a western cavesson
is optional
• Smooth snaffles, 3-piece smooth snaffles,
or mullen mouthpiece bits are allowed. Use
the snaffle for any level test and all ages of
horses. Snaffles are ridden with two hands.
• Hackamore (bosal) can be used in
Introductory and Basic Levels only.
• Curb bits can be used on any age of horse
and any level. They can be ridden with two
hands. If you refer to the tack rules, you will
find the specific sizes and types of bits that
are legal. (You should also review the section
on illegal bits so you don’t use the wrong
one.)
Saddles and Whips
• Western saddles that are permitted include
stock saddles, work saddles, Aussie, or native
or side saddle can be used. Silver on saddles
will not count over good working equipment.
A horn on the saddle is not required.
• Whips are allowed no longer than 47.2”.
• Check out the section on illegal equipment,
as it shows other miscellaneous Western tack
that it not permitted.
I have worked for more than 25 years with
a family-owned saddle maker company from
North Carolina called Phil Harris Leather.
I have developed a western dressage
schooling and/or show saddle for us ladies of
light weight (under 130 lbs). It has a Quarter
Horse tree that will fit most breeds of horses

and has wonderful balance. If you would like
to see what it looks like you can visit my
website at www.lynnpalm.com. It takes about
three months to receive a saddle once you’ve
ordered one because they are all handmade,
and the Phil Harris saddles are very popular.
If you would like to try one of our test ride
saddles, I would be more than happy to send
you one.
If I can help you with any tack questions or fit,
please email me at generalinfo@lynnpalm.
com. Now, get out there and try a western
dressage test to get your feet wet. I know that
if you do, you will love it!
Also, we would love to have you come ride
with us. We love to share our dressage
backgrounds and knowledge with you. You
can join us at our Ocala, Florida, farm or at
one of our Ride Well Clinics on our USA Tour
at a location near you.
If you would like to train with Lynn & Cyril at
home with Western Dressage, take advantage
of the following supportive training materials:
Books:
• Head To Toe Horsemanship
• Western Dressage—A Guide to Take You to
Your First Show
• A Rider Guide to Real Collection
DVDs:
• “Dressage Principles for the Western Horse &
Rider” Volume 1 Parts 1-5
• “Dressage Principles for the Western & English
Horse & Rider” Volume 2,Parts 1-3
• “Let Your Horse Be Your Teacher” Parts 1&2

For more information about training
courses,
educational
materials
and much more, please visit www.
lynnpalm.com or call 800-503-2824.
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HEMP SEEDS RIVAL SOYBEANS
IN PROTEIN QUALITY
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by Juliet M. Getty, Ph.D.
Soybean meal is the most commonly added protein source in horse
feeds. However, increasing numbers of horse owners are shying away
from feeding it, most commonly because of allergic reactions. Most
soybeans grown in the U.S. have been genetically modified, which is a
concern for many. Furthermore, it is difficult to ascertain from a feed
label if the soy product has been heat-treated (necessary for inactivating trypsin inhibitor found in raw soybeans). Finally, soy contains
significant levels of phytoestrogens, which may influence behavior, affect breeding, or interact with other hormones.  The good news about
soybeans is their protein quality -- it compares favorably to protein
found in animal sources. But there are other good choices, the most
promising of which is hemp seed.

Understanding protein quality  
Proteins are long, complex chains of amino acids. Once protein is digested, the amino acids travel to tissues, where they are “reassembled” into proteins specific to that particular part of the body, assuming
all of the building blocks (amino acids) are available. Your horse can
synthesize some amino acids, but there are 10 that your horse cannot
produce, or cannot produce in adequate quantity, and therefore, they
must be in his diet (listed in Table 1). These are referred to as essential
amino acids (EAAs).  Most feeds contain some protein, and therefore,
some EAAs, but if any EAAs are present in low amounts, they limit the
extent to which the others can be utilized, resulting in leftover amino
acids. And, unfortunately, amino acids cannot be stored to be used later.
Instead, they are dismantled by the liver, putting strain on the kidneys
to remove urea, and contribute to excess calories and even glucose
production.  

Hemp seeds  
A relatively new food to western cultures, hemp seeds have exceptional
protein quality. Their two main proteins are albumin and edestin, both
of which have significant amounts of all EAAs. The protein in hemp
seeds is comparable to that in soybeans and, in many cases, exceeds
the EAA content of the animal protein, whey (found in milk), as shown
in Table 1.
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Juliet M. Getty, Ph.D. is an internationally respected, independent
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equine nutritionist who
believes that optimizing horse health
comes from understanding how the horse’s physiology and

Juliet M. Getty, Ph.D. is an internationally respected, independent
equine nutritionist who believes that optimizing horse health comes
from understanding how the horse’s physiology and instincts determine
the correct feeding and nutrition practices. She is available for private
consultations and speaking engagements.
Reach Dr. Getty at gettyequinenutrition@gmail.com.
1. Callaway, J.C. 2004. Hempseed as a nutritional resource: An overview. Euphytica,
140. Pages 65-72. Printed in the Netherlands.
2. National Research Council. 2007. Proteins and amino acids. Nutrient Requirements
of Horses, Sixth Revised Edition. Washington, D.C.: The National Academies Press.
Pages 64-65.
3. Hemp seed and soybean values were calculated by dividing each EAA level by its
lysine level (1.03 for Hemp seeds; 1.73 for Soybeans; shown in Table 1)

Juliet M. Getty, Ph.D. is an internationally respected,
independent equine nutritionist. Author of the comprehensive
resource book Feed Your Horse Like a Horse and the topiccentered Spotlight on Equine Nutrition series, available
through her website, www.GettyEquineNutrition.com.
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The Tuned-In Horse...

Breathe to Slow

Teach your horse to respond to your
subtlest slow-down cues at the lope.
by Sandy Collier
TO GET THE MOST FROM THIS LESSON: Your horse must already know the
basics of yielding to bit pressure, moving forward off your legs, and loping on the
correct lead. As you teach this lesson, stay calm and relaxed, and be patient. Give
your horse enough time at a brisk lope to get him really “listening” for any opportunity to slow down. *Remember to school both leads during this exercise. *You’ll
need a level work area with good footing.
to structure my training so my horse thinks what
I’m asking of him is his idea. It’s an extremely effective method, and you can do it, too.

Your horse should be loping circles and “listening” and staying between the reins before moving
to this lesson. You’ve used the “whoa-back” to
teach him to soften to rein contact, round through
his back, and engage his hindquarters. With this
“tuned-in” session, you’ll teach your horse to
slow at the lope in response to your breathing.
You’ll begin this lesson by allowing your horse to
move as fast as he wants on a large circle at the
lope. In fact, you’ll urge him on and keep him going a bit farther and faster than he wants to. Then,
you’ll stop urging him on, take a deep breath, and
sit deep in the saddle, letting his own desire to
slow down link to your subtle cues. With the repetition over time, your horse will learn to “listen”
for these cues, making it almost seem as if he’s
reading your mind--a wonderful advantage in the
show pen.
This approach--arranging it so your cues are
linked to something your horse wants to do
anyway--is based on Tom Dorrance/Ray Hunt
philosophy of “making the right thing easy.” I’m a
firm believer in this philosophy, so I strive always
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After warming up your horse, ask him for a lope
on a large circle and let him set his own pace.
Left to his own devices, he may well run strung
out with his weight on his forehand and pushing
on the bit. When this happens...Push him on into
an even faster lope, or controlled gallop. When
riding on a circle, apply just enough pressure to
your inside rein to keep you horse’s nose tipped
slightly to the inside. (Keeping your horse on a
circle--with his nose tipped to the inside--lets
him know this is work and not a stampede.) Your
upper body should be inclined forward just slightly, to encourage your horse on. Ride briskly until
your horse begins to tire, then keep him going a
bit longer. The length of time needed will depend
on his fitness level and temperament. Obviously, a
well-conditioned, hot horse will take longer to tire
than an out-of-shape, lazy individual. Use common sense, but try not to move on until you’re really having to drive him to keep the same forward
momentum going.
When you get to that “please-let’s-stop” point,
take a deep breath, then audibly exhale so your
horse can hear you. (Humm as you exhale, if you
like.) This long, heartfelt exhalation will cause
your body to relax, soften, and melt down into the
saddle. Your upper body should be leaning neither forward nor backward. The breathing really
is the key, because if you do it properly--deeply
and slowly--it almost automatically puts you in

the correct position, with no bracing or tenseness
in your body.
And my horse responds! As he takes me up on
the “suggestion” to slow down, I take an elastic contact on the reins as I drive softly with my
seat and legs to “package” my horse like an accordion, steadying and balancing him. After your
horse begins responding like this on a circle, you
can continue the exercise on a straight line, with
a turn at each end. In other words, lope him down
a straight line, give your breath-to-slow cues, and
when he responds by coming back to you and collecting, lope a half-circle and line out the opposite
way, urging him on, then breathing-to-slow, and
continuing in this manner.
Here’s the end result - In response to my breathing and sitting deeply, my horse comes back to
me with no rein pressure at all. I don’t have to
keep nagging him with the reins, and he feels as
if he’s making the choice himself--because I’ve
made what I want him to do desirable.

Sandy Collier’s successful horse show
record is reflective of her dedication,
talent, and integrity as a horse trainer. She
was the first and only woman horse trainer
to win the prestigious NRCHA World
Champion Snaffle Bit Futurity. In 2011,
Sandy was inducted into The Cowgirl Hall
of Fame. Learn more at SandyCollier.com.
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BUILDING A
NEW BREAKING
PEN, ARENA or
barn?
Read this First!
by Larry Trocha

Dear Friend and Horseman,
I just received an email from one of my Inner
Circle members who is in the process of building a new arena. He was asking my advice
about size, what type of footing, fencing, etc.
I think his questions are good ones, so I’ll answer them here in this article.
First, let me say that everyone has their own
preferences. The type of facility I like the best,
may not be what you like. When it comes to
arenas, there is no right or wrong.
I do my best job of training in a certain kind
of arena. Another trainer my not get as good
of results in that same arena. So, when I give
you my opinion on arenas, keep in mind that’s
all it is… my opinion.

Breaking Pen

My ideal breaking pen is 50 foot square with 7
foot high fencing, with a 2 X 12 board running
along the bottom and 6 inches of sand footing.   Oh yes, I can just hear you screaming…
SQUARE!   Why not ROUND? Why, because
if you get into real trouble on a bad bronc,
you can ride him into a corner and maybe
save yourself. In a round pen, once a horse
starts running off or bucking, he’ll just follow the fence line and keep on going. You are
going to have to be a heck-of-a rider to stay
aboard.   Corners are also good to help supple
a horse’s ribcage and teach him to stop and
turn on his hocks.
Seven foot fences are good because a horse
can’t get his head over it. He won’t try to jump
out of the pen. I don’t know how many times
I’ve had to back-off of an uneducated colt because he threatened to jump out of the pen. I
hate for a colt to get away with something like
that. It just reinforces his flight response. Also,
with the fence that high, in an emergency, you
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can grab onto it and use it like an escape ladder to get off the back of a bad bronc.
The fence should NOT be a solid wall. I want
the horse to be able to look out and see the
world. I also want to be able to climb out if
necessary.   Use planks or pipe set close
enough together so the horse can’t get his
head through.
I like 6 inches of sand footing for two reasons.   #1. If I get bucked off, I’ve got something soft to land on.   #2. It’s deep enough
to tire a colt out quickly. When a wild or rank
horse runs out of air, he will start trying to figure out what the trainer wants.   Most people
never think of this stuff because they have
never had to start truly wild or rank horses
within a short time frame.

Cutting Arena

My ideal cutting pen is 100 feet square, with 6
foot high fences and 4 inches of sand.   Again,
I know you’re freaking out that I prefer a
square pen over a round pen. I don’t like a
round pen because it encourages a cow to follow the fence line and run round and round.
Running round and round with a cow doesn’t
teach a horse much. I want the cow to stop,
turn and give the horse something interesting
to do.
In a square pen I can stay right with a cow,
hold my line and have the corners encourage
the cow to stop.   In a round pen, if I want to
hold my line, the fence encourages the cow to
go under a horse’s neck.   To stop the cow, you
might have to get way out ahead of her and
that isn’t a good thing to do on a young horse.
It can shake his confidence.
Most cutting trainers, myself included, work
with the herd standing in the middle of the
arena.   They cut a cow out of the center and

drive the cow to the fence. When the cow tries
to get back to the herd, in a round pen, you
end up going in circles and that teaches some
horses to fade off the cow too much.   In a
square pen, it’s easier to teach the horse to
stay up to the cow and hold his line.
100 X 100 feet is big enough to do whatever
you need to do with a cow. I’d say 120 X 120 is
the largest I’d want to go. Anything larger than
that and it takes too long to drive the cow to
the fence. You end up spending all your training time driving. Again, I want to spend most
of my training time teaching a colt how to stop,
turn around and rate a cow.
If by some chance you do decide to make your
cutting pen round, I think 130 to 150 feet in
diameter is about right.   Four inches of sand
will give your cutter enough “cushion” for the
hard stops without being too deep and causing
strained tendons.

Reining Arena

If you plan on training big-time reiners, you’ll
need a big arena… at least 100 X 200 feet.
Even bigger would be better.  Remember, you
will need to teach the horses how to stop well
in different types of ground. I’d want only 2 or
3 inches of sand so my horse could learn to
slide a long way.   Of course, I’d want to teach
him how to stop well in deeper ground also.
I’d want 6 foot high fences so when I’m “fencing” my horse, he couldn’t get his head over
it.   To tell you the truth though, you might be
able to do a better job of training a reining
horse with no fences at all. Train him to lope
circles and spin out in the pasture. Maybe have
a patch of good stopping ground out there too.
You’ll still need an arena to teach your horse to
lope freely from fence to fence though (fencing).   Some reining trainers don’t even use a
fence around the perimeter of the arena. They
www.PerformanceHorseDigest.com

I personally know people (including some well-known professional
trainers) who stable their horses
like this. They claim to love their
horses. They claim to be horsemen.   Bullshit! No “real” horseman would treat a horse like
this.   A simple window cut in the
back wall of the stall would solve
the problem. Unfortunately, these
people are just too darn lazy (or
cheap) to do anything about it. It
really tees me off.
OK, I’m finished ranting and raving
about this. I’ll step down off my
soap box for now. Until next time,
have fun training your horse!
Larry Trocha
www.HorseTrainingVideos.com
will have a row of pipe panels set up at each
end of the arena to teach the horse to lope
freely up to the fence, but the sides of the
arena will be open.   I really like this kind of
set up.

Barns and Stalls

Before I end this article, I want to say a few
words about the way some people stable their
horses.   Some horses are kept in dark stalls
with no view for the horse to see out. The poor

Horse Digest

horse is forced to stand in solitary confinement with nothing to occupy his mind but four
dark walls.   When I see this kind of mistreatment, I go absolutely nuts.
How would you like to live like that? Imagine
living your life in a 12 foot square room with
no window to the outside world. Imagine how
depressed you’d get spending most of the day,
every day, in a dark room.   It would be just
like living in a solitary confinement prison.

About the author, Larry Trocha lives
in Acampo, California where he trains
horses for the public. Larry also offers
instruction to riders who want to learn
reining, cutting or reined cow horse.
You can contact Larry via his website:
www.HorseTrainingVideos.com
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that standing still wasn’t a bad
thing. We also worked on keeping
a respectful distance while leading. She would try to push on me
and go where she wanted to go.
I am very pleased now with the
progress that she has made. She
is very respectful when being led
and keeps her distance. One of our
main points that we worked with
this month was stopping. She initially was pushy and didn’t want to
stop. After doing a lot of stopping
and backing up she is doing way
better. I am super excited to show
this mare in the summer.
I have been feeding her about 2 lbs
of grain and a fairly large amount
of hay through the winter months.
During the day she is let out with
my other horses in the pasture, but
at night I put her in due to the cold
temperatures and because I want
to ensure that she is the one eating and finishing her grain, and not
the older horses.
The articles that I’ve been writing
for Performance Horse Digest
about my progress with her and
what I am doing are a great opportunity to catch the interest of
other youth. I believe this is an
extremely beneficial thing to do
to help other youth get involved.
Whether they feel they are in
over their heads in an industry
full of adults or just don’t know
if they can get involved, I feel
this is a good way to show them
that youth can be active and successful in the horse world.

Training Update From
Addison & Latte
by Addison Fjelstad

This month has been a very interesting month for
Latte and I. For one, Latte got her feet trimmed
for the very first time. When the farrier came out
he was really good about explaining what he was
doing with Latte and his plans for her hoof care.
He trimmed them slightly with just a rasp and
said that they were on the right track. The most
that we can do right now is to just keep him coming out every few months and he will trim them
down and even them out. This is really important
to ensure that she is healthy and sound when
she gets older. During the farrier visit, Latte was
pretty nervous at first. She really wanted nothing to do with the farrier, but he was very slow
and gentle with her and she eventually stood very

nicely and let him trim her feet. I think she did
extremely well for her first time. She was fairly
respectful of his space, with only a few tantrums
on her part.
During the last month, I have also been working
on her leading and overall ground manners. It’s
has been pretty cold and icy so we haven’t gotten
out as much as I’d like to, but we have been able
to work through some initial issues when it was
nice. We really worked on just standing still. She
had issues with patience and her short attention
span, which is pretty common with yearlings,
but we worked on just standing and relaxing.
After awhile she got the point and figured out

I have really enjoyed informing other people
about our progress and it is very fun to see my
article about her published in a magazine every
month. I have learned so much through Latte
in the past few months and she has opened up
more opportunities for me then I would have
thought possible. I cannot wait to see where this
mare will take me in the future.
Thanks again to SunUp Ranch and AQHA for this
great opportunity!! We’ll see what next month
brings.

List Your Products & Horses for Sale,
Stallions, Services and Events on our Website!

Marketplace.HorseDigests.com
Horse Digest
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Check Out These Performance Stallions and Many More
at http://Marketplace.Horsedigests.com/Horse

Poco Tuck Zero - 1988 Brown Stallion
Category: Performance - Stallions
Electra TX

not
specified

Poco King Tuck X Senorita Zero 127 Grandson of Poco
Bueno Foundation Bloodlines
Boon A Little - Earnings: $123,394.00 NCHA Dollars
Category: Performance - Stallions
Rasston TX
1999 Blue Roan Stallion Color: Blue Roan Earnings:
$123,394.00 NCHA Dollars Notes: PERFORMANCE
RECORD: Earner of $123,394.00:AQHA Reserve World
Champion Junior Cutting Horse; split 4th, Breeders
Invitational Open Derby, top 10 in the Limited Open;
Desires Little Rex - 2007 NCHA Futurity Open Reserve
Champion
Category: Performance - Stallions
Weatherford TX

not
specified

Owned by: Pitard Farms PERFORMANCE RECORD
REYDIOACTIVE will be shown at the 2013 NCHA Futurity.
SIRE RECORD He will enter stud in 2014

not
specified

not
specified

“Quest” is building a reputation for throwing nice foals that
learn quickly and often have his soft eye and athletic ability.
Lot’s of eye appeal. He is an own son of the well-known Gallo
Del Cielo (Rooster), whose offspring have earned more than 3
M
not
Shining Spark - Legendary Producer of Performance
specified
Horses
Category: Performance - Stallions
Gainesville TX
The 1989 stallion owned by American Quarter Horse Hall of
Famer Carol Rose is by Genuine Doc and out of NRHA and
American Quarter Horse Hall of Fame inductee Diamonds
Sparkle. Not only has Shining Spark led a successful career
as a sire but a success
not
specified

Grays Starlight X Doc O Lenita- by Doc O Lena A.K.A.
Starlight 1999 National Reining Horse Association Futurity
Finalist. 2000 National Reining Horse Association Derby
Finalist. photos by Cheryl Magoteaux
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$750.00

Dual Spark - NCHA, NRCHA, NRHA LTE $45,000
Category: Performance - Stallions
Overbrook OK

not
specified

NCHA, NRCHA, NRHA LTE $45,000 AQHA HIGH POINT
CUTTING HORSE 2008 & 2009 AQHA Champion
Performance Superior High Point Cutting AQHA Horse 158
AQHA Points ROM Cutting ROM Performance Halter

Peeping Bo Badger (Peppy San Badger X Docs Bo Peep; full
brother to Bobby Bo Badger) X Docs Pavo Lady (Docs
Prescription and Peppys Pavo bred mare)

Drum N Up Spots x Gay Bar Gold Dust HOMOZYGOUS for
Tobiano This young Stallion was bred to perform!! His
4-Generation Pedigree includes Shots Flying Spark, Dixies
War Drum, Gay Bar King, Silver Jingo, Three Bars, Gay
Widow and Wimpy II.

Final Par - 2000 AQHA Sorrel Stallion
Category: Performance - Stallions
Weatherford TX
2010 RCHA Limited Division Year End Champion 2010 RCHA
Limited Division Finals Champion 2011 RCHA Limited Division
Year End Reserve Champion 2011 RCHA Limited Division
Finals Reserve Champion 2012 RCAA Final Qualifier

PALO DURO CAT is the earner of $10,425 2006 Augusta 4
Year Old Limited Open Finalist, 4th

Gay Bar Drummer - 2000 APHA Dun Tobiano Stallion
Category: Performance - Stallions
Craig CO

$3,100.00
Reydioactive - Dual Rey x Stylish Play Lena
Category: Performance - Stallions
Whitesboro TX

$850.00

Doc O Boots - 1996 Sorrel Stallion
Category: Performance - Stallions
Electra TX

Standing at DLR Ranch Stallion Station Weatherford, Texas
940-682-4001 www.dlrranch.com 2012 Congress Mercuria
World Series Non-Pro Reserve Champion 2011 NCHA Super
Stakes Classic Non-Pro Champion 2010 NCHA Open
Classic/Challenge Finalist 2010 Supe
$1,350.00
Smart Sugar Badger - LTE $178,398
Category: Performance - Stallions
Lake Panasoffke FL

$2,000.00

Palo Duro Cat - Twin Brother to Sophisticated Catt
Category: RSNC - Futurity/Maturity Subscribed Stallions
Gainesville TX

Heavans Rooster - Quest
Category: Performance - Stallions
Douglas WY

$2,000.00

Great Stallions come from Great Pedigrees... and SMART
SUGAR BADGER has One of the Best! SMART SUGAR
BADGER is by All Time Leading Sire, SMART LITTLE LENA,
LTE $743,275 and sire of money earners of nearly $40 Million!
ssb His dam, BADGER SAN DOC, h

Standing at - Alpha Equine Breeding Center Granbury, Texas
817.279.8275 www.alphaequine.com Earner of $287,519
2009 NCHA Super Stakes Classic Reserve Champion 2008
Brazos Bash Non-Pro Derby Reserve Champion 2008 Music
City Open Derby Finalist 2008

Mr Sorrel Bo - 1996 Ranch Raised Sorrel Stallion
Category: Performance - Stallions
Electra TX

Dual R Smokin - Earner of $214,255 still showing
Category: Performance - Stallions
Weatherford TX

$850.00

Merada Ima Boonsmal #3835499
Category: AQHA - Ranching Heritage Breeder - Stallions
Big Sandy MT

not
specified

Pretty bay roan horse with no white markings. He has good
withers, bone and a nice little head. He is super athletic son of
Peptoboonsmal. Merada Site is an own daughter of Freckles
Merada, and she has a LTE of $17,700. This is definitely a
cow horse
SDP Justice Is Comin - UNDEFEATED - An Individual that $1,000.00
could have done anything, from a family that
Category: Performance - Stallions
Fort Worth TX
Lifetime Total Earnings $31,121 UNDEFEATED - An Individual
that could have done anything, from a family that has done
everything! 3 for 3 in LAE competition with Shawn Flarida
including CHAMPION 2010 Congress Reining Futurity!
Half-Sibli
not
Gems and Starlight
Category: AQHA - Ranching Heritage Breeder - Stallions specified
Big Sandy MT
Really well made, good hipped son of Grays Starlight.
Starlight received a lot of training but because of ownership
dispute, he was never shown. Extremely smooth to ride, very
athletic and extremely cowy. He is very fun to ride. Rides like
a Cadill
$1,500.00
Whiskeynadirtyglass - Cutting Horse Stallion
Category: Performance - Stallions
Weatherford TX
Standing at Weatherford Equine Breeding Center. Live Foal
Guarantee * Special Consideration to proven mares! Herda
N/H Herda Guarantee 2011 Cotton Stakes 5/6 Open Reserve
Champion- Score 224 2011 Cotton Stakes Limited Open 5/6
Champion 201

www.PerformanceHorseDigest.com

Performance Stallions

at http://Marketplace.Horsedigests.com/Horse

Neat Little Cat - The Right Stuff - Earner of $279,403 and $1,500.00
Still Showing
Category: Performance - Stallions
Millsap TX
Standing at: Alpha Equine Breeding Center Granbury, Texas
817.279.8275 www.alphaequine.com Foals eligible - NCHA
Super Stakes, Breeders Invitational, Augusta Stallion Stakes,
Abilene Spectacular, Bonanza, Southwest RCHA Stallion
Stakes, Alberta Rei
Dual Rey - #1 Sire of 2011 NCHA Futurity Champions
Category: Performance - Stallions
Longmont CO

$12,000.00

Standing at: Oswood Stallion Station, Inc. Weatherford, Texas
USA 817-599-4560 HERDA N/N • HYPP N/N Dual Rey, a
consistent sire both in the show arena and sale ring can
withstand close scrutiny. His offspring have total earnings in
excess of $23 M
SIXES COUNTRY - Bred to serve as an outcross to the
cowhorse industry
Category: Performance - Stallions
Guthrie TX

$3,500.00

Standing at Don Ham Quarter Horses. LTE: $529,435 NCHA
2009 Horse Hall of Fame. winning the 2004 NCHA Open
Futurity Championship. By the time Spots Hot retired he has
seven Major Event Championships, six Major Reserve
Championships and was a Fina
Smart Lil Scoot - (Smarty) is one of the top cutting horses $7,500.00
in history.
Category: Performance - Stallions
Whitt TX
Standing at The Arnold Reproduction Center. Smart Lil Scoot
(Smarty) is one of the top cutting horses in history. In 2002 he
won three major cutting horse competitions in a row - The
NCHA Super Stakes Classic, The NCHA Classic/Challenge,
and the Bra

$1,000.00

SIXES COUNTRY 1999 Brown Stallion (Salt Lake TB – Brim
Lady, by Tanquery Gin) Bred to serve as an outcross to the
cowhorse industry, this young stallion was an AQHA World
Show Senior Heading qualifier and earned his Performance
ROM in heading and h
not
Brockelface Starlite - Flint
specified
Category: Performance - Stallions
Douglas WY
Flint has a lot of eye appeal with King, Peppy San Badger,
and Doc Bar in the third generation, he has fantastic old time
papers that are very hard to find anymore. Looking forward to
having several of his offspring in 2014. He is tested HERDA
and
$15,000.00
Shining Chex Olena (aka Lucky)
Category: Performance - Stallions
Weiser ID
Lucky has a great disposition and is very athletic. He has a
big heart to match his big hip! He comes from a long line of
outstanding performance horses. Proven get are competing in
reining, cutting, ranch sorting, and roping. He has produced
alot
not
RED PEPTO - NCHA & AQHA MONEY EARNER
specified
Category: Performance - Stallions
Weatherford TX
2001 RED ROAN STALLION NCHA & AQHA MONEY
EARNER SIRE: PEPTOBOONSMAL- LTE $165,308, 1995
NCHA Futurity winner Producer oF $5 million Peppy San
Badger- 1977 NCHA Futurity winner. Produced eaners in
excess of 25 million Royal Blue Boon- LTE $244,68
Rey Dual - has LTE of $123,449
Category: Performance - Stallions
Longmont CO

Spots Hot - is a significant force in the sport of cutting.
Category: Performance - Stallions
Fayetteville AR

$1,500.00

PG GUNPOWDER - NCHA World Champion Sire
Category: Performance - Stallions
San Antonio TX

$1,500.00

Standing at 6666 Ranch Burnett Ranches, LLC 1102 Dash
For Cash Road P.O. Box 130 Guthrie, Texas 79236 Horse
Division Contact: Glenn Blodgett, DVM (806) 596-4424 –
Office (806) 500-2273 - Office (855) 674-6773 - Toll Free
(806) 596-4550 – Fax NCHA e
CD Diamond - 2012 NRCHA OPEN FUTURITY CHAMPION $2,500.00
Category: RSNC - Futurity/Maturity Subscribed Stallions
Shandon AL
Standing at Oswood Stallion Station
http://www.oswoodstallionstation.com/cddiamond.html Life
Time Earnings: $137,458 2012 NRCHA Open Futurity
Champion (fence work champion); 3rd, 2013 NRCHA Open
Derby; top 10, 2012 NSHA RCH Open Futurity. Bred an
Sparkin Envy
Category: Performance - Stallions
Douglas WY

not
specified

Put together with a lot of balance, clean lines and good bone.
Son of Simply A Spark, full brother to Shining Spark.
Intelligent, Athletic and Cowy.
Cowboys Frenchman #3899160
Category: AQHA - Ranching Heritage Breeder - Stallions
Big Sandy MT

not
specified

A really pretty palomino stud that we leased from John Lopez
of South Dakota. This horse brings a very unique pedigree
with him. He is an own son of FRENCHMAN’S GUY, a leading
barrel horse sire in the nation, with winnings over 5.5 million
dollars. F
$1,500.00
SMART ARISTOCRAT - is the earner of $172,960
Category: Performance - Stallions
Dallas TX

Owned by: Rey Dual Partnership Standing at Oswood Stallion
Station http://www.oswoodstallionstation.com/reydual.html
Rey Dual has LTE of $123,449 and his show career includes
top 10 (split 7th) in the 2005 NCHA Futurity Open. His trainer
Lloyd Cox
$1,625.00
Cat A Rey - EARNER OF $223,867
Category: Performance - Stallions
Whitesboro TX

Standing at Weatherford Equine Breeding Center;
Weatherford TX; 76088; 817-594-9181 Stallion Show Record
for Smart Aristocrat NCHA money-earner Stallion Offspring
Record for Smart Aristocrat World Champion Offspring
Superior Performance Offspring
$1,600.00
ATHENA PUDDY CAT - is the earner of $228,635
Category: Performance - Stallions
Whitesboro TX

CAT A REY - Owned by Painted Springs Farm, LLC is the
earner of $223,867: final- ist, NCHA Open Futurity; Augusta
4-Year-Old Open Futurity Champion; 6th, NCHA Open Derby;
2012 Augusta Open Classic Co-Re- serve Champion; top 10,
Breeders Invita- tion
Hydrive Cat - Lifetime Total Earnings $416,709 Produce $3,500.00
Earnings $468,244
Category: Performance - Stallions
Fort Worth TX

4th, NCHA Open Super Stakes; NCHA Open Finals
Co-Reserve Champion, finalist in the Non-Pro; Memphis
Non-Pro Classic Reserve Champion, finalist in the Open; split
6th, Augusta 4-Year-Old Open Futurity; 4th, PCCHA Open
Derby, split 6th, Memphis 4-Year-

Lifetime Total Earnings $416,709 Produce Earnings $468,244
2012 Freshman Sire of the Year! 50 LAE Finalists to date (39
of those in the Open), 6 CHAMPIONS & 6 Reserve
CHAMPIONS 2006 NCHA Futurity Open CHAMPION Stallion
CHAMPION Stall

Horse Digest

Compaq Player - aka Smarty
Category: Performance - Stallions
Newcastle WY

$750.00

Class, impeccable disposition, athletic, versatile, cowy,
smooth..... And the list goes on and on to describe this little
bay stallion. Compaq Player was purchased from the Stewart
Ranch in Cody, NE , where a many good cutting or cow horse
is sure t
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ORSC Tack Swap
March 28-29,2015
New location: Dodge Middle School, Farmington,MN
Selling Equine related items only
Sale hours: Sat. 11 – 4pm & Sun. 10 – 1:00pm
www.orsctackswap.com
Info@orsctackswap.com or call 507-789-6676
No check-in after 11am Saturday
15% commission on sold items only

Denny’s Trailer Sales

507-352-5491

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY!
SAVE $$$ at Denny's Trailer Sales

Trade In's Welcom
e!
Financing and
delivery available!

www.dennystrailersales.com • grell1@hmtel.com

2 LOCATIONS

Check out our used saddles online!
Sign-up Online to Receive Info on
Special Events and Valuable Coupons!

New and Used Trailers • B&W Hitches • Service is Our Priority!

We offer the following...

WINTERVIEW, INC.

* Aluminum Trailers
* Utility & Cargo Trailers
* Steel Trailers Available
* Pick-up Flatbeds
* Installation of B&W
Hitches & Brake Controls

TRAILER SALES AND SERVICE
Richard & Sherri Winter
19957 US Hwy 175
Hubbard, Iowa 50122-8568
(641) 864-3275 / 2445 (Fax)

winterviewtrlrs@aol.com

www.winterviewtrailers.com
•Humane Lok Tuff Stall Mats
•Harrows
•Equi-Cushion Arena Footing
•Mill Creek Manure Spreaders

www.manelines.com • Cell 715-828-2640 • tod@wwt.net
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Corey Cushing

Wins

2015 World’s

Greatest Horseman Title

Cushing and the horse known
around the barn as “Rock Star”
won the hearts of the packed
house in the John Justin arena,
earning big ovations as they
built steadily toward the coveted
World’s Greatest Horseman title.
It was an emotional win for National Reined
Cow Horse Association Million Dollar Rider and
two-time Snaffle Bit Futurity Champion Corey
Cushing, as the Scottsdale, Arizona horseman
rode Cathy Corrigan Frank’s PRF Spoonful Of
Gold (He’s A Peptospoonful x Sons Miss Sprat x
Sons Rushette) to the Kalpowar World’s Greatest
Horseman Championship.
Cushing jumped out to an early lead in the composite after two events, marking a 222 in the
herd work and winning the rein work round
with a 226. He scored another 222 in the steerstopping, with a moment of finesse as he waited
for his rope to fall completely over the steer’s
head before dallying and letting his horse go to
the ground. Cushing still held the lead after three

Phillip Ralls and Dom Dulauise
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Corey Cushing and PRF Spoonful of Gold

events, and secured the Championship with a
219 in the fence work.
The World’s Greatest Horseman includes four
events: herd work, similar to cutting; reined work,
similar to reining; steer stopping, similar to heading; and cow work, similar
to the cow work portion of
a working cow horse run.
The Kalpowar World’s
Greatest Horseman Championship paid $25,000
and came with a Bob’s
Custom Saddle and Gist
buckle sponsored by Kalpowar Quarter Horses;
a C.R. Morrison Trophy
sponsored by NRCHA Official Videographer Equine
Promotion; a gift card from
Santa Cruz Animal Health;
custom ostrich boots from
Rios of Mercedes; a prize
packet from Farnam; a gift
certificate from Platinum
Performance; and a monogrammed saddle pad from
Classic Equine.

The Reserve Championship, worth $17,000, went
to Phillip Ralls, of Paso Robles, California, and
Dom Dualuise (Dual Rey x Smart Little Xx x Smart
Little Lena), owned by Chris Larson, of Park City,
Utah. The Bettina Jary-Mathis-bred gelding and
his trainer earned an 886 total on four (218.5
herd/217 rein/225 steer/225.5 cow).
The 2014 winner of the World’s Greatest Horseman, Oh Cay N Short with his owner Boyd Rice
aboard, was third. Oh Cay N Short has $25,300
in National Cutting Horse Association earnings,
$7,630 in earnings from the World Show and
$193,057 in NRCHA earnings. The 2004 bay gelding is by Oh Cay Quixote and out of Bit Of Shorty
by Shorty Lena. He was bred by Patricia Frerichs
of Ogden, Illinois.
The World’s Greatest Horseman competition is
part of the NRCHA Celebration of Champions,
which began with the Aaron Ranch Cow Horse
Classic Derby, continued with the national championships and concluded with the World’s Greatest Horseman.
Find out more information about the National
Reined Cow Horse Association – NRCHA at www.
NRCHA.com
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Classifieds
SERVICES
Affordable website design & hosting.
Three page website special $125.
Classifieds, Country Kitchen, featured stallion & more!
www.stallionstation.com

PRODUCTS
Animal Gifts & Collectibles. Dish
towels, throw pillows, mousepads, list pads, figurines, mugs &
more! Something for everyone!
www.1000figurines.com

Follow
Performance
Horse
Digest
on all
your favorite
social media
sites
@ HorseDigest
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Magazine Print Ads, Online Banner Ads, Email Campaigns to Horse Digest’s Extensive Lists
Rahn Greimann, Owner // Publisher
507-525-0513
rahn@horsedigests.com
Bonnie Hancock, Director
574-386-3811
bonnie@horsedigests.com

Sue Nerud, Florida
612-581-3745
sue@horsedigests.com
Staci Zeilermeir
715-559-3987
staci@horsedigests.com

Jennifer Fjelstad
641-590-1041
jenfjelstad@horsedigests.com
Laura Larsen
612-247-5962
laura@horsedigests.com
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37
MN School of Horseshoeing
39
Monnett Performance Horses 23
Nelson Performance Horses
59

ORSC Tack Swap		
68
Parma Company		
42
Pleasant Hills Saddle Shop
68
R.T. Duggan			69
Raymond Sutton Horses
7
Reichert Saddlery		
68
RSNC 2015 World Finals
33
Running M
24-25
Shocker Hitch			29
Square Meal Feeds		
10
Sugar Bars Legacy		
68
69
The Corral Trailer Sales
Titan Trailers			62
Total Equine			40
Triangle Sales			36
34
Triple Crown 			
TW Saddlery			39
Twin Cities Horse Sales
58
United Vet Equine		
6
Waukon Horse Sales		
35
Weber Quarter Horses
17
West 20 Ranch & Saddle Co. 31
Winterview Inc Trailer Sales 68

www.PerformanceHorseDigest.com

Horse Digest
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Buy

2

20

$

GET

or
ShirtS
$49.95 each or
more and get a
$20 rebate by mail*
buy 2

*See Rebate FoRm FoR Complete
DetailS. StyleS may VaRy by
loCation. not ValiD with any
otheR oFFeR. expiReS 3/31/15
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